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LETTER OF SUBMITTAL. 

UNITED 8'.r,\TES TARIE'F CoJ\-nnssrox, 
lVashington, November 139, 1919. 

~fr DK\u MR. SPE.mER: In compliance with. the provisions of 
section 703 of the act of Congress approved September 8, 1916, "to 
increase the revenue and for other purposes," I transmit herewith a 
copy of the third annual report of the United States Tariff Com
mission. 

Y e1·y truly yours~ 

Hon. FREDERICK I-I. GILLETT, 

THO:.\L\S '\Y.\LKEn. P.\GE, 

Acting Olwfrman. 

Spcalccr of the H oitse of Representatives, 
lVashington, D. 0. 
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THIRD ANNUAL REPORT 

Ol' THE 

UNITED STATES TARIFF COlVIMISSION. 

INTRODUCTION. 

\V.\SUINGTON, D. c.~ ~Yoccmbc1· 29, 1919. 
To th(' Conr1rcss: 

The United States Tariff Commission begs to submit here,Yith its 
third annual report covering the fiscal year 1918-Hl. 
· In the main the program of work for the year as set forth in the 
commission\; second annual report was followed. There were, how
CYer, two special difficulties in the way of the full attainment of the 
objects of its activities. One lay in the demand made upon indiYidual 
members o'f the commission and its staff for war services of various 
descriptions, the other in the reduction by one-third of it-; appropria~ 
tion for the year. · 

SPECIAI, W-<\R SERVICES. 

Until the signing of the armistice every member of the commis
sion \\as called upon to devote a part of his time to the aid of one 
or more of the agencies created by the Government for war purposes. 
Indeed, the connection of Chairman Taussig with the price-fixing 
committee of the War Industries Board and with the Sugar Equal
ization Board did not end until his departure in :March to attend 
the peace conference at Paris. Commissioner Lewis continued until 
the 20th of January his work with the Post Office Department in the 
administration of the telephone and telegraph system, a work to 
which he had been designated by the President under the act of May 
20, HHS. The special experts assembled by the Tariff Commission 
for industrial investigation, inquiry into foreign commercial rela
tions and agreements, statistical and accounting work on prices and 
costs, and for other appropriate duties formed a body of trained men 
and furnished a mass of information that has been constantly drawn 
upon by other Government departments and agencies. To all requests 
for cooperation a cordial response was dictated, not only by the 
nature of the emergency, but also by the act of Congress estabfoJ1ing 
the Tariff Commission, which provides that it "shall in appropriate 
matters act in conjunction and cooperaticn with the Treasur>· De
partment, the Department of Commerce, the Ft>tleral Trade Commis
sion, or any other departments or independent Pstabli~h111t•nts of the 
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GoYernment ·~ ':' *.'' Especially during the first half of the year 
under revie"·, and to some extent also during the second half, the 
nnaYoicbblc demands npon the time and energies of the commission 
and its staff were a substantial interference with the prosecution 
of the Yrnrk for which it was particularly created. 

IL\XDICAP 01'' REDL'CED APPROPRIATION. 

EYen more serious was the reduction of the com1111ssion's appro
priation to $200,000. In the expectation that $300,000, the amount 
authorized by the act for its establishment, ,-rnuld be appropriated 
for its use the commission formed plans and employed men for such 
investigations in this country and abroad as would enable it to cover 
the field designated by law for its activities. The retrenchment made 
necessary by the diminished appropriation brought serious embar
rassments. Important work that had been undertaken along many 
lines could ·not be abandoned immediately or reduced mat(~rially 
without unfortunate conseCJ.uences. As rapidly, however, as the best 
interests of the public service permitted readjustments were effected 
that enabled the commission to keep faith with the will of Congress, 
as shown in the reduced appropriation. 

It Yrns necessary for the commission to give up many lines of work 
that it had planned to prosecute with vigor. A number of experi
enced men and women ·were permanently lost from its service. Its 
staff was so depleted as materially to reduce progress on the work that 
was continued. The resulting- discouragement 'vas innea:-,ecl by the 
omission of Congress to proYide for employees of the commission the 
salary bonus given to those of other departments and establishments 
of the Government in "\Y ashington. In Yiew of the growing cost of 
living and the increased remuneration offered in other occupations, 
the commission must express high appreciation of the loyalty and un
selfish industry of those who remained in its service and enabled it 
to accomplish so large a part of its program. The greater part of 
their work could not be published because of the lack of money to 
pay for printing. Even the reports and studies requested by the 
Committee on W ay.3 and Means had to be transmitted in manuscript, 
;rncl were printed at the expense of that committee; and it was 
inevitable that some delay and confusion should result from this. 

CHAXGES 1X PF.RSOXXEI .. 

In tlw resignation of Dr. F. \Y. Taussig, which took efl'~ct August 
1~ 1919, the commission sustained an il'l'eparable loss. For many 
years his knowledge of the tariff history and the tariff policies of 
the United States has smpassecl that of anv other lfring man. His 
books and numerous papers on these subjects' form a collection of ably 
interpreted information to which students and lawmakers have long 
turned for guidance. At tlw same time his ·work and his views have 
manifested none of the narrowsightedness of the specialist, for the 
reason that his w icle learning in other fields and his acquaintance 
with business affairs and business men ha Ye enabled him to see in the 
proper perspective the significance of tariff policies and the details 
of tariff measures. He has combined in high cle~:ree the vision o:f 
the educator and of the theorist with the sane' judg~uent and common 
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sense of the practicn l business man. To thel'm qualities he adds a 
forceful personality and great p110rgy. His S('IPetion by the PrP.'-'i
dent as the chairman of the Tariff Com111issio11 gnrn nnirnrsal satis
faction and ins~irecl in all quarters confidence in the -fn imess, ac
<'Uracy, and usefulness of the commission's work. ;\t no littl0 per
sonal sacri.fic~ during m~re than t.wo .year~ ~1i.s 'Yis<lom was of. i n<l!s
pensable mcl m shapmg its orgamzat10n, imtrntmg and plnnmng lts 
investigations, guiding its counsels, and directing its acti Yi ties. 

On August 4 the commission received the resignation of its sec1·e
tary, Mr.~"r· M. Steuart, who had been named by the President as 
Assistant Director of the Census. First engaged as chief statistician 
Mr. Steuart had, at the commission's request, undertaken the duties 
of its secretary, while he continued to perform many of those for 
·which he was first employed. In this double capacity, which was 
made necessary by the difficulty durin~ the war of finding men quali
fied to relieve him, he rendered inctispensable _service. His long 
connection as statistician and investigator with the Bureau of the 
Census, his familiarity with the requirements and regulations of the 
public service, his experience in directing the work of large groups of 
employees, his general sagacity and high character enabled him to 
contribute to the success of the commission's efforts in a degree that 
merited and received its warm appreciation. ""\V"hen he was called 
by the President to a position of greater prominence his resignation 
was accepted by the commission with sincere regret. 

After many weeks of careful inquiry the commission selected as 
its secretary Mr. John F. Bethune, whose experience iil Yarious 
branches of the public service indicated his exceptional fitness for 
the position. He entered upon his new dnties on September rn. 

FORMER RECO:Ul\IENDATIONS OF THE '.rARIFF CO:\DIISSIOX. 

INTERIM: LEGISLATION. 

The cessation of war activities once more makes opportune a ref
erence to a recommendation, originally made by the commission to 
Congress in 1917, of noncontroversial legislation with important rev
enue features. For its fuller discussion, the commission's interim 
report should be consulted. In that report, in response to a request 
from the Ways and Means Committee for suggestions of possible 
revenue legislation, the commission urged that, independently and in 
advance of other tariff and revenue enactments, especially prior to 
tariff and internal revenue increases, statutory provision be made 
whereby duties and taxes shall attach to merchandise previous to the 
elate of the final passage of tariff and internal revenue laws. In mak
ing its recommendation the commission designated as " the interim " 

_the period between a time to be fixed in a revenue bill, or between the 
time of the report of such measure by the ""\V" ays and Means Commit
tee to the House of Representatives, and the elate of the definite enact
ment of the measure into law. With statistical corroboration, the 
familiar :fact was pointed out, that, where increases in customs duties 
and internal taxes are under consideration and probable, importa
tions are " rushed" and withdrawals from bonded warehonse,s multi
plied, with the rn.anifest purpose of avoiding the anticipated new du
ties and taxes. The result is a loss of possible revenue to the Govern
ment, and, as bnsi..ness is ordinarily conducted, the consumers do not 
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benefit by the process, since the merchandise can be, and commonly is, 
thereafter sold at prices in which are included the increased duties of 
the subsequently enacted legislation. 

European countries and Cana•Ja do not neglect this available and 
fruitful field for revenue. The United States, by disregarding it, 
has frequently onrlooked a very considerable possible income which 
might ]rn.Ye been collected without increasing the tax on consump
tion. In the fiye months during which the revenue law of 1897 was 
urnler consideration the potential duties thus collectible amounted 
to a r12roximately $7-l,000,000. In a like interim period, prior to the 
adoption of the i·eyenue lav> of 1909, more than $2,500,000 of pro
curable revenue was similarly passed by. In the field of internal 
revenue taxes, the withdrawals of distilled spirits from warehouses, 
prior to the enactment of the law of 189±, which provided for in
creases, deprirnd the Gornrnment of more than $18,000,000, which 
anticipatory legislation would ha\'C secured; and, in 1898, there was 
a corresponding immunity extended with reference to fermented 
liquors, manufactured tobacco, snuff, cigars, and cigarettes of ap
proximately $8,700,000. Again, in 1917, when increases in customs 
duties and internal revenue taxes ~were under debate, withdrawals 
from bonded 11arehouses assumed proportions which gave a new 
obje~t lesson in the wisdom of providing for such recurring contin
gencies. 

Attention may be called again to the fact that Congress has at 
times recognized the practicability and soundness of the legislative 
policy under con~ideration. By the war revenue acts alike of 1898 
and 1917, Congress provided that goods, even though withdra\"rn 
from bonded warehouses, if still within reach in trade, should be, at 
le~L:Ot pr.rtially, subject to increases. Under the revenue act of 1864, 
which provided for increased taxes, Yendors were allowed to collect 
from vcndees any taxes unexpectedly imposed on goods sold. Un
expected tax burdens, due to the performance of bona-fide contracts, 
were similarly relieved by section 1007 of the revenue act of 1917. 

Prior to making its original recommendation to Congress, and 
again, before renewing the suggestion in its first annual report, the 
commission inYestigated with some care the possible consequences 
of such legislation, m the case of imported merchandise, both on out
standing bona-fide contracts and on general business conditions. As 
a result of its inquiries, the commission is persuaded that no serious 
burdens would be imposed on business by such legislation, if accom
panied by the safeguards thrown around bonafide outstanding con
tracts for future delivery by the acts of 1864 and 1917. In fact, 
where importations are concerned, contracts for future delivery very 
generally provide that increase in duties, subsequent to the agree
ment to delfrer, are to be paid by the pnrchasers. 

It may be added that the administrative problems involved would 
be sufficiently solved by authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury 
to require the giving of a bond to cover subsequently enacted in
creases. 

CUSTOMS AD~CINISTRATIVE LAWS. 

The coii 1mission would be unmindful of its obligations if it omitted 
to rene\V the snggestions that its report of August 26, 1918, on the 
operation of the customs administratiYe laws of. the United States 
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deserves immediate and independent attention. The subject matter 
is of prime importance. The work done by the commission was un
dertaken ·without predisposition, and, with expert assistance, was 
continued through many months. Moreover, scarcely a day of the 
recent extra session of Congress failed to emphasize the desirability, 
if not the necessity, of consideration being given to the fundamental 
phases of that report. 

Bv way of illustration, it is approvriate to mention the proposals 
pcncling in Congress for the establishment of foreign-trade zones 
and for anti-dumping legislation. In each of these measures, as in 
all tariff legislation, the proper bases of dutiable values are indis
pensable considerations, and it is clear that these bases should be re
examined, and, ~ifter every applicable reason has been weighed, 
should be determined in the existing customs administrative laws of 
the country. For instance, there is much considered opinion, as well 
as experience, requiring review, in order adequately to answer the 
occasional inquiry whether it is wise to substitute the American sell
ing price, as a primary basis, for the actual foreign market value of 
merchandise. This problem is one, among many, which can best be 
dealt with in hearings on and discussions of the proposed complete 
codification of our cmfoms administrative statutes. 

1t is scarcely necessary to repeat that certain of these laws al'e an 
inheritance from the stage-coach days of 1799, and are ill adapted to 
the present age; also that present customs administrative enactments 
contain much surplusage, frequent obscurity, and provisions so severe 
in their practical operation that they have long and continuously 
led to just complaints that the Government is placing unreasonable 
burdens on commerce. 

Among the recommendations in the commission's report which 
promise increased customs efficiency, or relief from antiquated re
quirements, may be enumerated the following: A reduction to a 
minimum of the number of bonds to be exacted from importers; less 
burdensome conditions surrounding and preceding the payment of 
drawbacks; the freer use of bonded warehouses and the removal of 
vexatious restrictions on handling, sorting, manipulating, and manu
facturing merchandise; the · authorization of direct shipment of 
merchandise to its customs destination and its appraisement there; 
readjustment of the bases of dutiable values, so that the actual for
·eign market rnlue and the American selling price of goods shall 
both precede, in the order just stated, the foreign cost of pro
duction; the appointinent of collectors and other customs officials by 
the Secretary of the Treasury instead of by the President; and, in 
cases either of unintentional undervaluation or unintentional over
valuation, authority, on satisfactory proof of good faith, permitting 
the Secretary of the Treasury to remit or refund any duties in 
excess of those which would otherwise be collectible. · 

That such codification may properly be undertaken separately and 
prior to tariff revision is eviflent, when it is remembered that such 
revision normally deals with the rates of duty levied on imports, 
whereas customs administrative laws prescribe the procedure gov
erning the collection of such duties. Therefore, wholly without ref
erence to any tariff policies Congress may hereafter determine to 
adopt, the changes above cited and others provided for in the com
mission's draft are considered of immediate m'gency, particularly 
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liecause of alt0n•(l conditions \[110 to the \Yal', ns a 111ea11::J of establish
ing an np-to-dnte, sntisfoctor.\". and scit>ntific .American cue.toms ad
rninistrati n~ sy-;!0n1. 

Fom:IGX-TRAUE ZO:'\ES. 

In connection '' ith its i1l\'e . .,tigatio11 begun :--lwrtly after the or
ganization of the Tariff Commission, the assembling of data on the 
subject of ':free': or ;; foreign-tra(le :· zones in ports of entry has 
been continued. The inquiry has been exhaustive and complete, 
conl'ing not only the practice and results in foreign countries· and 
the fldaptability of the devicD to the needs of American commerce, 
Lnt t'xtending as well to the legal question" raised by the proposed 
legislation. 

'Upon request of the Committee on Commerce of the Fnited States 
Senate, a report vrns compiled and submitted to the Sixty-fifth Con
gress in connection with bills introduced at that session providing 
permissive legislation for the establishment of foreign-trade zones. 
The rC'port has been revised and, upon request, submitted to the 
Committee on 'Yays and Means of the Honse of Representatives. 

Bills are pending in the present Congress, before the Committee 
on Commerce of the Senate and the Committee on "~ ays and Means 
of the House of RepresentatiYes, and hearings have been held by 
both committees. This proposed legislation has been carefully 
dra1vn. The amendments suggested by the Tariff Commission to the 
legislation previously proposed have been agreed upon after con
sultation bet"·C'en members of this commission. officials of the Treas
ury Department, the Department of Commerce, and representatives 
of the leading commercial organizations~ merchants. manufacturers, 
shippers, importers, and exporters. 

Although not included in the reporL the Tariff Commission, upon 
the request of the Senate Committee on Commerce, filed an informal 
memorandum with that committee showing conclusinly, in the opin
ion of the commission, that objections to the 1egislation on consti
tutional grounds are not "\Yell founded. 

As a result of this inYestigation, the Tariff Commission, acting 
under the provisions of law, recommended the adoption of permissin~ 
legislation for the establishment of foreign-trade zones. The build
ing up and maintenance of an American merchant mar_ine and the 
fr~ilitating of our foreign commerce justify and demand the elimi
nation of unnecessary hindrances and delays incident to the present 
,:,yst0m of bonded "·arehouses and drawback, and the adoption of the 
foreign-trade zone is an alternatirn and snpplementary device. 

In this connection acknowledgment should be made of the coop
eration of the Department of State, the Department of Commerce, 
and the United States Shipping Board in securing data concerning 
foreign and domestic ports, and especially of the Consular Service 
for reports and documents relati v·0 to the sprerrd and administration 
of the free-port policy in Europe. 

·7 

DUhlP[XG .\:\U rNF_\JJi FORF.TG:\ COMPETITTOX T:\ TIIE r:-.:rTED STATES. 

Tlw <·01111_11~c-sion is ernpowen'd. by th0 :tct ('!'eating it. to i1wcsti
gate '· eornht10ns, (':t ll"0s, and dfec·ts relatmµ: to ('ompetition of for-
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eign industries with tl10o;e of the Unitell States, induding Ll umping 
* "~ ':.." Under this anthority the commission ju 1918 invited 
:from representative American business firms expressions of opinion 
and statements of fact on unfair :foreign competitive practices in 
the United States. At the same time the commission also sent a 
special agent to Camida to l'Xamine and report on the operation of 
Canada's anti-dumpiuO' law, as enacted in 1904 and as amended in 
1907. The results of the commission's investigations are set forth in 
its report on "Durnpi~ and other unfair foreign competition in 
the United States and uanada's anti-dumping law/' transmitted on 
October 4, 1910, in response to official request,. to the Ways and 
Means Committee of the House of Re_prnsentatives. 

By reference to existing anti-dumpmg legislation of the United 
States~ Canada, Australia, and the Union of South Africa, the 
report makes clear that dumping is generally regarded as occurring 
whenever there is a sale of imported merchandise at less than its pre
vailing market or wholesale price in the country of production. The 
report distinguishes this usage :from other commercial practices 
commonly considered unfairly competitive, and contrasts with the 
latter practices simultaneous sales at home and abroad and ordinary 
low-priced sales, which, in the absence of some unusua~ and unfair 
advantage, are generally deemed proper features of successful com
petition. The commission indicates that tariff impositions natu
rally express the degree to which Congress intends that ordinary 
forms of successful foreign competition shall be sanctioned. It is 
pointed out that, in the field of unfair methods, this country has 
various legislative enactments, including those offsetting the effects 
of foreign grants and bounties through countervailing duties, re
stricting the practice known as "full-line forcing," and penalizing 
undervaluation in making entry of imported goods. 

In the light of its investigations, the commission also scrutinizes 
in its report the anti-dumping enactment of Congress of September 
8, 1916, which provides both for punishment and civil liability for 
damag€s in cases where goods are commonly and systematically im
ported or sold in the United States at prices substantially less than 
their actual market Yalue or wholesale price at the time of exporta
tion, with intent to destroy, injure, or prevent the establishment of 
an industry in the United States, 01· to restrain or monopolize any 
part of trade or commerce in such articles in the United States. 

The report summarizes specific complaints, filed with the com
mission in the course of its inquiry in the United States, on dump
ing, severe competition, deceptive imitation of goods, false labeling, 
deceptive use o:f trade-marks, and -undervaluation. The difficulty 
of proving dumping, without the aid of governmental machinery 
particularly devoted to its detection,_ is noted; the economic aspects 
of dumping are discussed; and the difficulty of proving any definite 
intention to destroy or prevent the establishment of an industry in 
the country in which goods are dumped is emphasized. 

It is observed that the commission's investigation in Canada on 
the operation of Canada's anti-dumping law disclosed the existence 
of numerous actual efforts to practice dumping in that country 
during the 15 years in which the Canadian clause has been in force, 
and that, on the whole, the Canadian ;provision has served effectively 
to check such attempted evasions. The report traces the history of 
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the Canadian legislation. It reYiews the clause as originally en
acted in 1904; the reasons assigned for the legislation: the chief 
objections to and in<lorsements of the legislation recorded in the 
Canadian tariff hearings of 1903-6; and the amendments of 1907, 
\\hich gave the clam,0 the form it still retains. The methods of ad
ministering the Canadian provision are also detailed. Its relatiYely 
minor revenue features are shown, and comments by representative 
obserYer:-: on its effectiveness are quoted. 

In the appendix of the report the existing anti-dumping enact
ments of the United States, Canada, Australia, and the Union of 
South Africa are assembled, ancl the report itself comments on note
worthy differences between the respective statutes. Certain obstacles 
to the practical enforcement of the act of September 8, 1916, are 
considered, ancl the commission expresses the view that these diffi
culties somewhat support the contention that administratiYe reme
dies are superior to criminal la,Ys in preventing clumping. 

On the assumption that the act of 1Dl6 expresses the continuing 
restrictiYe purpose of Congress, the commission concludes in its re
port that sufficient disclosure has been made of the existence of clump
ing ancl certain ensuing abuses to warrant added legislation. In 
t111s connection attention is directed to the some-what adaptable 
statutory and administrative aspects of the Canadian la\\ and to the 
importance of protecting consumers against legislative enactments 
of too swee;ping or rigid a character. On the side of constructive 
legislation the report suggests that the act of 1916, if retained, should 
be revised and strengthened, and that some official body, movinp: 
along lines sanctioned by Congress in the Federal Track Commis
sion act, may reasonably be specifically instructed to deal with dump
ing as a manifestation of unfair foreign competitive methods. The 
commission also indicates that in the case of imports bonds provid
ing for the_ collection of dumping duties subsequently assessed may 
be useful, and that the President or the Secretary of the Trcasnrv 
may be empowered to impose additional duties, 'or ernn to refus'(. 
entry "·hen industrially destructi Ye clumping is pro Yen or im
pending-. 

HECIPIWC!TY .\ND CO~DiERCL\L TilEATIEs. 

The Tariff Commission in February, 1919, submitted to Congress 
a comprehensive report on reciprocity and commercial treaties. This 
report discusses in detail the reciprocity and tariff experiences of 
the l 'nited States. Among the subjects thus coYerccl are the 
Canadian reciprocity treaty of 1854, the Hawaiian reciprocity 
treaty of 1875, the agreements under the tariff acts of 1890, 1897, 
an<l Hl09, the Brazilian preferential arrangement, the Cuban reci
procity treaty of 1902, ancl the attempt to establish commercial 
reciprocity with Canada by eoncurrent k'gislation in 1911. The 
report also discusses fully the complicated subject of the most
faYorecl-nation clause in commercial treaties and. finalh-. suneys 
the tariff systems of Germany. France. and Russia. · ·· 

The report is prefaced hy l'Pcommen<lations "·ith reo·ard to the 
nsc of tariffs as a means of prewnting discriminations t~ the disad
vantage of Anwrican citizens and th0ir pro<lncts ii1 foreiO'n markets. 
Th<> recommenclntions emphasize tlw principlP that "the United 
Stah·-: should nsk no special fn1or"-' and "honlcl grnnt no special 



::fa.vor:;,:' 1:tnd '' it. should ex<'.:rcisr powN'S should hnpos~~ 
its pemilties not for the purpose o-f c;eeuring f1iseriimina.tions . its 
fo:vc!" but to di!'leriininatirms to itc: · l'ttntng:e.') The 

re-c·unnm!ntlfi; the cm(irtrmmt of lt"g;islat1on <'lnthorhin&' 
the imposition additimlfl-1 or by proclamation {1f 

the President on ]mpiwt.s irmn eount.ries not rte('Ording to t1m Unite.d 
State~ tlH:~' srw1e treatment a.ccordt:d to othe.r '' niost-favi)red" natfons. 

report ml'l.intains it shonld be the . (,rf our GoYern~ 
ment to offei· Bq1H1.ht:y of tariff treatment. io '<Yhn gnmt lilH; treat-
:meut t-0 the U nit.e:d Stutf:S prminct.s, Rnd w ii.h a 
h)gher tariff there cunnttiCR whi1.:h :rdn8e n!'> of tretttffl(>,nt, 
It nrgt'.s in to oht:un tlm dei<i1n•d 
!lhould d~fin1:1 genend thll::! kiud 
nu.,'\ftt which iB to he penalize-ct but should leave: tu l)ro<;;id<'nt: tht~ 
npplicntiou o:f I law f,o particular ea~;es. The HJl'l'e vo:.;sihHity of 
the imposlt.ion nf mnxiu.mm or }lf:'nulity \Vill tend to ser~ure 
~quii;lit.y tn:atnw11t for the ited 6ti1tes and . '\"lithout 
formal fiction. Hy virtw .. 1 of the for prompt and eff t.•ctive 
action nlso }Jointtl out Urn.t when . within the pm~ 

nf ll:nv nn' rnH!ii'ation hv the Senat6 
or rrppronil C011g:rebs shouhl not be n:qnirnd. ~ 
A~ a result the cormnissinn~s exluwsti n1 

the folJowing additional consLnwtiv1~ 
be macfo. The 1ohou1d 
dent to penalh:e net men.>ly open 
nntions moro or concHal~d in customs 
nit~s .. simitury or e1.-e:n in 
:is to pin(';~ ' Ht fl ser:ion~ 11. 
should eimmerute the tutic.!es or eo111moditi0::; on 
or pm11:tlty duti{';;;; nrny he imposeil and 
injury to c;onsmuets; and, seeond, 

may 
the l}res1-
dbt~rimi

ti·tmsportatfon 
the effect 
Co1;gress 

maxmrnm 
the 11pwnrd 

should 
h~ bt>rm: a vnriety of produd.s 
sr ... foetml of innicting in operation a genuine 
on foreign diserhninatin{!' iui::i:rinst w~th 

t;; Amerrc:rn t·onsumter~. and .. , .. 
be which tin~ irnpoth'd i:n · an1ounts :frnni nwro 
than one som·i~e jn order tlmt the hnposition of the additknml d 
on irupnrts country to venn1izt>d mny result ~J diver!5ion 
of thi:tt trade to :uwther oom1b~y without to 
im.pcnters irnd etmciutHer:s the lJn1f ed A.n · 
modity~ wltich is :dso pro1foeed in large amouut~'l in 

the product.ion '''hh.:h eonld he i would 
fot· the !h:t, l''i'eu though jt ·wt;re imported from a s]ug1e. 

1Iav111g em1merah:«1. the 111HI the p~m.aJty 
duty Congrcs~; should foine Urn. . db:cretion in a1.hninis-
teriug the iu.w limits. The neci::sP<>ry flexibility can not 
be ~~btained the presideJ1t. l:aR po'\ver~ tu p1·ncJaimi ~it . djs. 
creuon ancl further aet10n by Congtes;.;, the :maxmuun 
tariff on any or of tho ndidcs cmmw1·awd in th{; lnw or to im.pose 

:ftdditimrnJ duty up to the :maxhm.1111 the fa.w 1 as 
the eirciuin,tanees may · can not 
rnaclwd at nll iu the administration additimui..l ta.ritr 
Hms in·ovidcd the p~:mnlty etin be fitted to the o:l.fenso. 
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Thn 1..•11111'f.men(:. such :.in ;1dditionul tari ti schednl1:1 nei:-d not ,,·a.it 
upon th0 /,!enernl of t t:niff law. protedion of our 
ennurn:·rdnl 1·equir<'d proi.npt 

lfoforc tho larger task of a reno;um. i" up Conh'l'ess 
11u1cy provide an df1?ctive 1ne:u1~ of enforciug f<T!laJity oi! treatment 
for Urn United .· . produds foreign mark~~ts. It nl!lcY 
enm:t :t law JH'OYiding tlmt the !rec list. aml the 1ist. of tht! 
nres<.mt tariff act shaJl eonstitute Hw minimum i a riff nf t.he United 
States and th() :raJ.Hs fixed npplicaofo to Ht(; produets 
of all excepJ; in th0-.'*" car:rns in w11ich President slrn1l 
asm~rtain that uny Clamk.Y or subdivh>ion tlH'TNJJi whether by law or 

me.,uf;nr", i1nposes tariff ntt"si discriminatory provi
sion:;, regulation::;, or other c1xadions unfavonihfo to Amm·ic£1,n cm11-
1nerct~ which are llOt e;qm:1Hy applicable to the 1:ouun0r<:".c other 
countrfos. The. fo:N nuiy t.lien 1;1stahlhJh u iuaximmn tari.If, emune1'nt
iug the it shaU coTer: fixing lhe mrt:xinrnm <l11ties, cmpo~1c·cr
ing the rru:>ident withiu limits o.f thH ln.IY to determine th{~ a.r
tidcE to be pennlizt'.d ancl t-0 fix and tl~pply the mnmmt of the 
in each pnrtieufar case~ with 1mi.her ~mtlmrity fo withdrn '" thr 
penalty 1.foties ns eireum~t,ancf·S may require. 

su:ul\L\It"I;' Ole' l:!ENDTi'rn 1N\'1';8'I'lt!A'.t'ION$ (!~' INT:BRSA'l'lON.\L T.>.HHT llE.k\

'l'IOSS c\NO C011li!U~HCL\L Til\~:\'l'IY~. 

UefN011<'.!' \nlH :"!\-)('(Ind :immnl J<'eport or thP T':irifr Corn-
"""''''·"" to various reports in pnt('!;'S<S of prepai·atiou on for1~ign tariff's 
;md C•)HJJnm·dal ,treatie:'. 'fl1e!"e reports wer(• nntlertaken 1mder the 
anllwl'ltv given to eommis;;;ion h:v scdiun 704 of tb1' ad crm1ti:ng 

tl11, war and the. disc1u;s~oa · · out thf'. p~mee {;on-
n .. 1rN'H'P urgent flema.mls Wi.~J:e upon the for this t.ype 

infonnt\tion, and in rmmy ea''ie~s th~ cumm.i.'3oiion eontH•rntt•d i~cti,:dy 
hrrrnche . .;; of the Govt•rrunent in proYirling p\~rtinent arnl 

relia.ble data on cum1twt·tinl coh:mial tariff;,-. 8ubst:u1thd 
progress. been th<.\ prepai·ntion this urnterfoJ for 
final publicflti()ll. 

J.!!l~E·:VE!Ho:x \f. 'f,\i.~IFFc• r:'\ (~J;E.\T Hli.JT.\J,;"1 }tND Tin:, narrl~~H ,,..ELI:'·~cutBff'.S1NG 

lHJlf.I~ tO'.:\lf.~. 

Tlw :rnbj('cts thu:::: d~illt a report •m t:oloniai tariff 
polid(';;;. of which Part [ \ViH ptef1•rentinf tnriffs in 
Uritflin imd the British f'.5(~lf-gon'rn.ing dorninion!'i, is a suhjeet 
of ('On~id.eraJ1Ic eoiumcrcial imp{lrtancc. · N{·>v 
Zeahn1L JHricit have fo1· Slnne to (ifre:tt 

n nud to some othei.· parts of th!!' E1mpi.n1 preferenti.a l tariff 
tre:1hmmt, nnd vc~ry re(·enfl;r (lrent Britain herself h:1;; put into force 
rmrferential turi.ffs in fovnr of n ]irnit~i.l of colonial products. 
The WL~ht Indies ttlso <fo(•u:c:scd in Part n.ltlumgh not 
:wH-p:on:rn.i.ng; Uwy a grr:11tcr fiseal indr·.pend<>.rn·i:· than roost of 
t.hC< Crovrn colon10!<, and also bC'{:1H1fil• many of them have n.dnpt.ed 
pn:.>feronces on D. nnknow:n in othN: Crown Polonies. New-
fmmdfand gh·('fi it pr('f(wr•nt'e l.!1 Indie~ m1.11as*"· A 
toric;d ;:;t1Hly nf lhi:> t1N·Pfotmwnt of this rnorenwnr hnnn··:i ;t. prt> 
en tin l ~:r">km h;'tS be«n 1nnd1' fo1· (•itch the donrinfonii 1 
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Indies, and Great Britain. The forces favoring the 1110\'rmwnt and. 
the arguments which prevail with statcsmen and people arc set forth 
in relation to the successive steps in the application of the policy. 

TARIFI!' POLICIES FOR Dl!:PENDENT COLON U:,'i, 

Part II of the report on colonial tariff policies will inclmfo a s11rrny 
of the colonial tariff policies of France, Germany, Italy, Spain, 
Portugal, the Netherlands, Belgium, Great Britain (Crown colonies), 
Japan, and t 1

1e United States. These are treated separately, and the 
discussion of tariff policy is preceded by a survey of the population, 
products, and trade of each group of colonies, the'ir government, their 
methods of tariff making, and other relevant information bearing on 
colonial conditions. The United States, France, Portugal, Italy, nncl 
Spain are to-day giving their own goods substantial preferences in 
their colonial markets, and in the case of the first three the policy 
may be characterized as an attempt to monopolize these markets. In 
her Crown colonies Great Britain, with few exceptions, practically all 
of ''hich are recent. still maintains the open door. These exceptions 
ure significant mainly as a possible indication of a growing di,,position 
to abandon the open-door policy which Great Britain has pursued for 
the lust half eentury. 

Although this report on colonial tariff policies deals primarily with 
tariff rates, other methods of discrimination against foreign trade 
haYe been noted. Among these are discriminations in classification, 
in methods of Yalnation, in insistence on the payment of certain rates 
in gold~ and in the requirement of direct transportation or transporta
tion in national ships. In the case of the Congo Free State (before 
it became a possession of Belgium in 1908) a more extended investiga
tion has been made of the reasons why and the methods by which, ·in 
spite of the open-door guaranty of the treaty of Berlin in 188;), the 
Belgian people under Leopold II succeeded in doing a greater share of' 

· colonial business than usually :falls to the mother country under the 
most restrictive tariff policy. 

This report will be preceded by a summary presenting the rnlue 
of colonial trade, the effect of tariffs, the existing open-door treaties, 
and tariff policies and tendencies in the British Empire anLl depend
ent colonies. 

CO::\IMERCIAL TREATIES. 

The comm1ss1011 has in course of preparation a digest of the 
commercial treaties of the world. This work is near completion. 
It >Yill contain a digest not only of the commercial treabes of the 
United States with other countries, but also of commercial treatie.,, 
conventions, and t~riff agreements between all nations which were 
in force at the outbreak of the European war in 1914, and of 
others which have been concluded since that <late. It \Yill make ac
cessible for the first time within the compass of a single rnlume 
and in the English language a summary or synopsis of the stipula
tions contained in the world's commercial treaties. 

The work is arranged by topics under Yarious heads, and will 
show, for instance, between what countries, and in respect to \Yhat 
matters, most :favored nation or national treatment is stipulated, 
i. e., in what countries aliens are treated like native citizens in af-
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f'.tirs of conunen·p, rnnigatio11, industry, the :Hlmiui"trntion of jlls
tice, taxation, the acquisition and disposal of property, and numer
ous other matters of international agreement. The foll text of a 
given treaty or of any of its stipulations "·ill readily be found 
througl~ the citation, by volumes and sections, of authentic texts in 
the vanous languages. 

~\.n introduction to the ·work will set out the established princi
ples of international law in the negotiation and operation of treaties; 
will explain their technical terms; \Vill discuss the treaty policies 
of the different nations; and will endearnr to show the effect of 
the treaty of peace on existing commercial treaties. 

Most goYernments have published official compilations of the 
texts of their international agreements, and seYeral general collec
tions of such texts are also a Yailable 3 but no analysis or synopsis 
of their provisions ha.:;; eYer been published, ernn for the treatit•s 
of a single nation. In this field, therefore, the commission's work 
promises to be unique. 

nu; ATTE~IPT TO ESTABLISH A RECIPROCITY ARRA::-<GE~IE:>T WITH C.\'.'l"ADA, lnll. 

A report upon the proposed reciprocity agrerment of 1911 be
tween the United States and Canada. which is being prepared at 
the request of the Committee on \Vays and McaB~, will contain an 
historicri l account of the negotiation of the agreemenL a detailed 
analysis of the measure, and a comparison of the rates proposP(1 in 
Hlll 1Yith the then existing tariffs of the two conntries and with 
the tariffs at present in force. 

The analysis and discussion 1Yill show, with the aid of statistical 
tables, the importance of the trade between the two countries: tho 
proportion of that trade which 'rnuld haYe been affected if the 
reciprocity agreement had been ratified; the reductions in duties 
proposed for each country; the amount by which these n·c1nctions. 
on the part of Canada, \Yonl,d haYe been extem1,,J to other coun
tries than the United States; the degree to "-hich the United ~tates 
tariff act of 1913 ad?p~ed reductions eqni rnlent to thLsc~ proposed 
in the agreement; the exte!].t to which Canadian fariff amendments 
since 1911 have changed the rate" upon imporb into Canada: and 
the YOlume of trade that would be inYOlYecl if the schrdules of tho 
reciprocity agreement were enacted to-day. 

The report "-ill show that the proYisions of the reciprocity agree
ment, at the <late they \Vere framed, would haYe resulted in consid
erably heaYier reductions by the United States of the comparn
tiYcly high rates of the tariff of 1!)09, than of thr ]ow0r tariff rates 
of Canatla. Since 1911. however, the situation has lwen in large 
measure rewrsed, because of the adoption by the United States of 
extensin~ reductions in the ratPs on foodstuff., and raw materials, 
and the imposition by Canada, upon many manufactured articles, 
of an additional war tax of 7-} per cent. This tax, moreover, does 
not apply to imports from other .P.art:-: of the British Empire~ and 
constitutes for that reason, an adcht10nal preference against products 
from the United States and other non-British countries. The report 
11ill show that, as a result the 1·olnme of imports into the United 
Statc>s that would to-cfoy he a:ffed0d by the inm1gnration of the 
np:ree111Pnt ha:-; rkerc>~H'<l° lioth abso1nteJ.\, ancl relatfrely: although 
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the total imports from Canada into the Unitetl States during the 
same period, have greatly increased. In fact, duties upon flaxseed 
an<l hay are now the only rates of importance that wo.uhl hti re
duced in the United States tariffs by the adoption of the rPciprocity 
agreement of 1911. On the other hand, the imports into Canada 
that would feel the effect of the agreement, have greatly incrnased 
in value. The decision of the Customs Court of Appeals, relat
ing to the present validity of section 2 of the United States statnte 
of 1911 which embodied the agTeement, th~ resolution offered in 
March, 1919, in the Dominion House of Commons favoring the 
adoption by Canada of the reciprocity offer, and the similar reso
lution passed at the recent Liberal Party convention will lH\ included 
in appendices to the report. 

DH. TA ussro's w01m: AT Tl-Il~ PARIS PEACE CONFJ~m~NCE. 

To\Yard the close of Fe:,bruary, 1919, the chairman of the commis
sion was directed by the President to proceed to Paris in order to 
serve on the staff of advisers appointed to consider the economic 
aspects of the treaty of peace with Germany. The chairman accord
ingly went to Paris, and remained there until early in the month of 
Jul):. During his stay he acted as chairman of the international sub
commission which had charge of the drafting of those clauses of the 
treaty of peace which referred to customs legislation. He served 
n.lso as adviser on other parts of the treaty which had to do with 
economic questions, snch as the renewal and remodeling of commer
cial treaties and the treatment of the property, debts, and contracts 
of ex-enemies. Matters of this nature came up for consideration not 
only in the drafting of the treaty with G~rmany but of that with 
Austria also, and subsequently of the treaties concluded between the 
allied and associated Governments on the one hand and the newlv 
established nations on the other, such as Poland, Czechoslovakia, 
Jugo-Slavia. 

The most important general provision relating to customs matters 
which was incorporated in the treaty of peace with Germany was 
that by which Germany was required to give for a period of five 
y~ars-ancl for a prolongation beyond the five-year period if so 
required by the council of the league of nations-most-favored
nation treatment to the allied and associated countries. This treat
ment was to be given by Germany without obligation on the part 
of the Allies to give similar treatment to Germany. The unilateral 
character of the obligation rested upon the circumstance that in the 
course of the war Germany had endeavored to destroy the industries 
of invaded countries, and more particularly of France and Belgium, 
with the intention of displacing them on the conclusion of peace as 
competitors in the world market. It was thought possible that this 
displacement might take place, even after Germany's defeat, if she 
were allowed to make special commercial arrangements with neutral 
or other countries in such manner that they would grant customs 
favors to Germany in return for customs favors granted to them 
by Germany. The requirement embodied in the treaty of peace by 
which Germany must give most-favored-nation treatment to the 
Allies was regarded as the most effective way of preventing maneu-

H. Doc. 319, 66-2--2 
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vers of this sort, since Germany could gain nothing by such special 
commercial negotiations if any :favors granted by her to. neutrals 
or others should ipso facto inure to the benefit of all the Allies. The 
limitation of the arrangement to a five-year period rested on the 
assumption that within that period industrial recovery wouJd have 
_been attained in Belgium, France, and other invaded countries, and 
that thereafter international competition would proceed upon equal 
terms. 

Some further modifications of Germany's freedom of action were 
imposed in other directions also, all with the same design and all 
of a temporary character. 

The consideration of these measures led to discussion of the gen
eral commercial and treaty relations of the different European cou:n. 
tries and of their relations with the United States. In connection 
with the treaty negotiations the chairman had repeated conferences 
with members of the French Government concerning the relations 
between France and the United States. These conferences had to do 
with the reciprocity arrangements of tl.e United States, the dis
criminations against the United States in the existing tariff system 
of France, and the policy which might be expected in both countries 
in the future. The infonnation secured in them has bEoen embodied 
in the files of the commission. · 

The services of the chairman on other parts of the treaty were 
largely of an editorial character. The drafting and anange1irnnt of 
the economic clauses of the treaty were supervised by him, as well as 
the preparation of a special edition of these clauses for the use of the 
American commission. This edition has been printed as one of the 
exhibits relating· to the treaty of peace. 

PENDING C'O::IIPIL.\TIONS FOR THE COMMITTEE ON W.\YS AND l\IEANS. 

Two reference books are in preparation for Congress at the re
quest of the Ways and Means Committee, to be respectiYely entitled, 
" Summary of Tariff Information, 1919," and " Statistics of Imports 
and Duties, 1908-1918, Inclusive." 

SUM;\f.ARY OF TARIFF INE'OR:MATIO::., l!ll!l. 

Volume I will give in parallel columns the tariff acts of Oc
tober 3, 1913, and of August 5, 1909. Then will follow " General in· 
formation," under which is to be given, as concisely as clearness will 
permit, a description of each of the several thousand commodities 
affected, the uses and the circumstances of production, as well as 
significant changes of imports and the latest arnilable information 
as to exports, with special reference to the related experience imme
diately preceding the war. Finally, under the caption, "Interpreta
tion and comments," will appear pertinent decisions of the Treasury 
Department, of the Board of General Appraisers, and of the court<;.
Under this head will also appear a statement of the inconsistencies 
and inequalities r~ferre<l to in the 0ommission's second annual report 
at pages 34 and 3a~ as follows: 

'l'he im·estigation~ of the commiRsion in various directions have brought io 
it.-; attention i11consist1?ucies und inequalities of various kinds in the texts of 
thl' tariff Inws as thr;v now i'tnnd. The-classification of commodities is some-
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times illogical. Duties upon Jinishecl products m·c' not properly propo1'lioned 
to the duties upon raw materials. 'l'he saml? or i-;i111il:u· articles are mentioned 
in different paragraphs, causing uncertainty to arise us to tho rate of duty 
to be imposed. With the accumulation of informalion 011 items of this sort, 
the commission has undertaken to systematize the material and to he prepared 
tor an eventual simplification and smoothing of the language of the statute. 
This task is closely connected with that 01' the revision of the customs adminis
trative laws, and of taking cog·nizanco of the interpretation of those laws by 
the Board of General Appraisers, the Treasury Department, and the Court of 
Customs Appeals. 

·while neither rates of duties nor tariff policies will be discussed 
in this work, the commission has endesivored, in the light of execu
tive and judicial construction, and in view of indefinite and inhar
monious provisions of the tariff acts, to place before Congress by 
way of comments such facts as may aid in tariff revision. 

STATISTICS OF IMPORTS AND DUTIES, JOOS-HllS, 

Volume II will be a compilation, alphabetically arranged, of the 
imports entered for consumption as itemized in the annual reports 
of the foreign commerce ·and navigation of the United States by 
the Department of Commerce. The period covered is the fiscal years 
ended June 30, 1908 to 1918, inclusive. The statistics will show the 
quantities, values, value per nnit of quantity, duties collected, and 
rates of duty, to which the commission has added the equivalent ad 
valorem rate of duty for each commodity imported under the general 
tariff laws of 1897, 1909, and 1913, the war revenue act of 1!)16, and 
special acts, treaties, and reciprocal agreements. 

WORK OF THE TARIF1'' C03Li\IISSION, SCIIEDULE IlY SCHEDULE. 

SCHEDULE A; CHEMICALS, OILS, AND PAINTS. 

Dyes and other coal-tar chemicals.-On December 12, 1918, the 
commission sent to the Committee on Ways and Means a report 
entitled, "Dyes and other coal-tar chemicals," which discussed, in 
detail, Title V of the act of September 8, 1916, imposing duties on 
dyes and other chemicals of coal-tar origin. The report pointed out 
the ways by which the evident intent of Congress in passing this 
legislation may be evaded. Attention was also called to certain 
questions on which, in view of developments which have occurred 
since the passage of the act, Congress might wish to reconsider its 
original policy. The commission suggested. 45 amendments to the 
language of the present law, calculated to give more complete effect 
to its obvious purpose. 

Census of dyes and other coal-tar chemicals, 1918.-Uncler the 
continuing direction of the President, in anticipation of certain ad
ministrative requirements of the revenue act of September 8, 1916, 
the commission conwleted and published a second census of dyes 
and other pt'oducts of coal-tar origin, covering the year 1918. The 
results of this census are contained in a report entitled, "Dyes and 
related coal-tar chemicals, 1918," ttansmitted on June 12, 1919, to 
the Committee on Ways and Means. A revised edition of this re
port was transmitted to the Committee on "'iVays and Means on July 
15, 1919. 
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This census for 1918 shows that there is no insuperable obstacle 
to the growth of this industry in the United States: The finished 
products are now made almost entirely from American raw ma
terials and intermediates. One hundred and seventy-six intermedi
ates were made on a commercial scale, and in addition 23 others were 
made in relati Yely small quantities for sale, research, or experimental 
purposes. The intermediates most needed are now available, 
although many important ones are still missing, and the prices of 
many most needed are still abnormally high. The report shows that 
there were °''er 200 firms, including 78 manufacturers of dyes, that 
manufactmed coal-tar chemicals in 1918. 

The total production of dyes in 1918 was 58,464,446 pounds, valued 
at $62,026,390, which is an encouraging gain over the 1917 output. 
The report also shmvs that, with comparatJYely few exceptions, prices 
of individual dyes were lo\ver in 1918 than in 1917 in spite of the 
general rise in wages and in prices of most other commodities. More 
than. 300 different dyes were made in the United States during HHS. 
Many of the dyes which were lacking in 1917 appeared on the market 
in 1918. The report shows that the Amer.ican industry is especially 
strong in the classes of dyes known as "azo," "sulphur," and "in· 
duline" dyes. Alizarin and two alizarin derivatives were made, but 
in amounts considerably below the normal demand. These dyes are 
an important group of fast mordant dyes for wool. X o dyes deriYed 
from ~arbazol were made in 1918, and only a bare beginning was 
made in the production of the extremely important class of Yat dyes 
derived from anthracene, known as indanthrene dyes, which are fast 
dyes for cotton. 

Important progress has been made in the production of synthetic 
medicinals, so that dependence on Germany is now at an end. Thirty
two different synthetic drugs of coal-tar origin \Wl'e made llnring 
1918. Three of these-aspirin, saloI, and acetphrrn•tidin-\\err in 
great demand clnring the influenza epidemic. 

Pyrites and s1tlpliu1' i11du8fry.-Durin{? the first S('ssion of the 
Sixty-sixth Congress, at the request of t1ie chairman of the Com
mittee on vVays and Means, the commission transmitted a report on 
the pyrites and sulphur industry for the me of tlw committee in con
sideration of the bill I-I. R. fi215. The tariff problem connected with 
this industry is greatly complicated by the fad that pyrites and snl
phur arc potential rivals in supplying the raw material for the 
manufacture of sulphmic acid, the largest of all chemical industries, 
and by the rcYolntionary changes in the competitive situation which 
have occurred during the war. . 

The only important use of pyrites is for the manufacture of sul
phuric ~cid. Sulphur, on tlw othe1: ham~, .has addition:\} _import~nt 
outlets m the paper, rnbber, clye, ms0et1c1de, and other mdustr1es. 
Prior to the war pyrites cxclusi,·ely was used for sulphuric-acid 
mannfactme, and owr 70 1ie1· cent of the consumption was supplied 
by Spain nnd Portugal. '!'he United States is· the world's largest 
sulphur pro<lll('Pr, and pnor to the war the domestic producHs 
n:ade ~o attcn_ipt to supply sulphuric-acid !11anufacturers in competi
t10n with pyntrs. They were able to realize larger profits by main
taining the price of sulphnr at $22 per ton f. o. b. Ne"· York and 
supplying the sulphur required by other industries. 
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The war mor<' than doubled the demand for fmlphnric acid and 
at the same time interfcr0<1 with imports of tlw raw rnalPrial, Spanish 
pyrites. The demand 'vas met in part by a 85 p<'r <'ent in<•n•nsn in 
the domestic output of pyrites, but mainly by substitution of sul phnr 
for pyrites, which resulted in an increns<' of morP thnn :mo }><'!' <'<•nt 
in the domestic output of sulphur. 

The competitive conditions in the sulplrnr industl'y alone have 
changed greatly during the war. The original French patents owned 
by the Union Sulphur Co., which :formerly gave tins company a 
practical monopoly of the sulphur market in this country, have ex
pired, and later patents on modifications of this process have recently 
been declared void by the Circuit Court of Appeal<> of the Third 
Circuit. The Freeport Sulphur Co. has developed a large output 
during the war. A third ]urge company, The Texas Gulf Sulphur 
Co., began production on a large scale in March, mm. It is_ ex
pected that there will be sharp competition between these producers. 
Should this occur and these snlJ?hur companies undertake to supply 
the requirements of the sulphunc-acid mnnufacturers in the United 
States, it may be assumed that the price of sulphur will fall below 
the prewar level. _ . . . 

Under such concbt10ns American pyrites prodtH'E'l'S could expect 
little, if any, benefit either from a duty on sulphur or one on pyrites. 
The serious competition which domestic pyrites producers face comes 
from American sulphur, not from imported pyrites. 

The potash fod,ust1·y.-In response to a like official request, a re
port on the potash industry was prepared for the Committee on 
Ways and Means in connection with the bill H. R. 4870. This report 
shows that prior to the war Gerniany held an almost complete 
monopoly on the world's trade in potash. This was made possible 
by the possession of the only known large deposits of soluble potash 
salts, located in the Yicinity of Stassfnrt, Germany, and near Mnl
hausen in Alsace. 

The normal prewar consumption of the United States was approxi
matelv 270,000 short tons of actual potash (K20) per year; Ger
many' supplied 99 per cent of our requirements.· At the outbreak of 
war 'there was no potash industry in this country. The urgent need 
for potash, especially for fertilizer, caused a rise to about ten times 
the normal price, and this in turn resulted in the creation of the new 
American potash industry. In 1918 there were 78 firms with an out
put of 52,135 short tons of actual potash, or only 20 per cent of our 
normal consumption. 

The permanency of the domestic industry is greatly complicated 
by the fact that American supplies come from widely different 
sources. In some cases the potash is a by-product of other indus
tries; in others it is a primary product. The sourc~ which gives the 
most promise of permanency under competitive conditions is the dust 
from cement mills. The collection of the dust abates a nuisance and 
gives a Yaluable by-product. H practiced in all cement mills it is 
likely that 75,000 tons of actual potash could be obtained. 

The collection of potash from dust of blast furnaces offers another 
po_ssible permanent source of potash. Apparently only southern 
and Cuban ores contain sufficient potash to warrant its commercial 
recovery. A production of 20,000 tons of actual potash from this 
source may h2 possible. The permanency of pota:-"h proclnction 
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under competitive conditions from other domestic sources is highly 
doubtful. 

Dextrin, starch, and othe1' potato p1'oducts.-On September 4, 
1919, at the request of the chairman of the vVays and Means Com
mittee, the commission submitted, for use in consideration of the 
bill H. R. GSH, a report on "The domestic potato-product indus
tries.'' These industries, which include the manufacture of potato 
flour, starch, dextrin, and dried potatoes, afford an outlet for mil
lions of bushels of cull and low-grade potatoes and may absorb the 
surplus in year;,; when the crop is exceptionally large. 

The manufactme of potato flour is a recent development in the 
United States, and the potato-starch industry, although long estab
lished, has been declining of late, principally because of the severe 
competition of foreign potato starch and of the lower-priced domes
tic cornstarch. Imports increased nearly fourfold between 1904 and 
1914. Germany and Holland possess especially well-developed 
potato-product industries, and before the war the imports of potato 
starch from these two countries were only slightly less than the 
domestic production. Recently Japan has entered the field, and in 
1918 she exported to the United States approximately 22,000,000 
pounds of potato starch, or 92 per cent of the total imports. 

Potato dextrine is a gum manufactured from starch and used 
chiefly in the textile industry. It is competitive with dextrine from 
cornstarch and tapioca, but it has certain advantages which give it a 
market even at a higher price. 

During our participation in the war, dried or dehydrated potatoes 
were prepared for Army use, and the industry assumed considerable 
importance. Sixteen factories were drying potatoes in 1918, and 
their output was approximately 7,000,000 pounds. 

Dried or dehydrated potatoes may be considered also as an in
termediate product in the manufacture of potato flour, and potato 
starch is the raw material for the preparation of potato dextrine. 
The tariff problem of primary importance, therefore, lies in the 
proper adjustment of the differential in the rates of duty on these 
closely related products. 

Acids of paragraph 1 and ?'elated mate1~ials.-A report has been 
prepared which discusses in detail the acids dutiable under para
graph 1 of the tariff act of 1913, as well as the raw materials from 
which such acids are made, and several closely allied commodities 
which are dutiable under other paragraphs. This report has been 
sent to the Government Printing Office and will soon be available 
for distribution. 

These acids present tariff problems of a most varied character. In 
several cases there were notable developments of the industry in the 
United States during the war. This was particularly true with 
reference to formic, oxalic, and gallic acids. These acids, formerly 
almost entirely secured from Germany, are now being made in the 
United States in substantial amounts. 

Formic acid was controlled by the German industry before the war, 
not through lack of essential raw materials in other countries, but 
because German chemists had <liscoYered and developed the best
known method of making sodium formate, which serves as the basis 
for making formic acid. Formic acid was made in the United States 
before the war from imported sodimn formate. The Germans had 
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an advantage in teehnical l'Xpcriem'l' a 11d l'om111t't'<'ial l'Olllll': 1 ions 
that would ban• uiade it difficult for any AuH·1·ica11 man11 fn<'11m•r to 
make a snceessfnl stnrt in this indnsti»·, if (()Blpetition fro111 Gc•r
many had not ceased. During tlw ·war the cou1plete })l'<)('ess of mak
ing formic acid from caustic fiOda and coke has bcl'B dewlopPd in the 
United States. 

Oxalic acid is closely related to formic acid, sim·c· sodium formate 
is also the basis of one of the methods for its manufactme. During 
the war a promising beginning was made in the United Htates in the 
manufacture of oxalic acid by this method from lo<'ally avnilablP 
ra'' materials. The process in use by the only Americ·an 111a11ufac
turer before the war depends upon heating sawdust with cnnstic 
potash imported from Germany or made in this country from im
ported German potash salts. The EoCarcity of potash seriously af
fected the industry and caused the price of oxalic acid to inneasc 
sixfold. D1iring 1918 and 1919, however, large importations from 
England, Norway, and Holland have brought the price down to a 
somewhat lower level. 

In the case of citric acid the American industry has been dependent 
on citrate of lime imported from Sicily. Citrate of lime is macle 
from" cull" lemons ~nd may thus be regarded as a by-product of the 
lemon-growing industry. It is only in recent years that any attempt 
has been made to recover these by-products in the United States. 
Although there is a large American kmon-growing industry, the cul
tural methods commonly practiced in the United States are so far 
superior to those employed in "Sicily that a much larger propoliion 
of the American crop can be marketed as fresh fruit, and this country 
will therefore continue to be dependent on Sicily for a large fradion 
of its supply of acid. Whether it will be impq1•tetl in the form of 
citrate of lime or of citric acid will largely be determined by the rela
tiYe rates of duty on these products. 

Tartaric acid, like citric acid, is made from imported ra ,,. mate
rials, but there is no prospect of the development from domestic 
sources of any appreciable supply of the essential raw materials for 
tartaric acid. In the past the margin of duty has been so adjusted 
that nearly all the imports haYe been in the form of crude mate
rials. The raw materials are by.products of the wine industry, and 
carry an ad valorem rate of duty. The products made therefrom, 
especially tartaric acid and cream of tartar, are dutiable at specific 
rates. The advance in prices which has occurred since the passage 
of the tariff act of 1913 has, in effect, diminished the margin of pro
tection. Italy, which is one of the large sources of supply, has im
posed a small export duty on the raw materials, but no export duty 
on the finished products, and this has had the effect of further de
creasing the effective margin of duty in the United States. 

Tannie acid, gallic acid, and pyrogallic acid are derived entirely 
from nutgalls which are also imported raw materials. "'Tannie 
acid " and " extract of nutgalls" are essentially similar articles. The 
former is usually a somewhat purer and better grade than the latter, 
although there is no sharply defined difference. There is, howeyer, 
a large difference in the rates of duty, tannic acid being dutiable at 
3 cents per pound and extract of nutgalls at three-eighths of a cent 
per pound. The growth of the new Arnerican dye· industry has 
greatly increased the demtnH1 for gallic aeid. 
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The lactic-acid industry was first developed in the United States, 
but in recent years it has grown on a much greater scale in Germany 
than in the United States. Nearly all lactic acid produced in the 
United States has been of an impure grade and has been mainly used 
in tanning and dyeing. ·within the last few years, however, a refined 
grade, suitable for use in foods and beverages, has been produced in 
this country and put on the market in considerable quantities. 

Tariff information surveys of chemical indiistries.-Progress was 
made during the year in the preparation of tariff information sur
veys of other chemical industries in Schedule A, about 65 of which 
were completed. They include a great number of individual chemi
cal commodities. Of the articles covered by the 70 paragraphs of 
schedule A of the act of 1913, complete information for about 75 per 
cent has been assembled in survey form at the present time. In addi
tion, a number of units on chemicals which are on the free list have 
been finished. 

Other unprinted studies of commodities embraced in schedule A 
relate to: 

Acetanilid. 
Acetic anhydrid. 
Acetphenetidin. 
Acetone. 
Acids: 

Acetylsalicylic. 
Boracic or boric. 
Citric. 
Formic. 
Gallic. 
G lycerophosphoric. 
Lactic. 
Oxalic. 
Pyrogallic. 
Tannie. 
Tartaric. 

.Alum : 
Cake. 
Patent. 

Alumina: 
Hydrate of. 
Manufactured, n. s. p. f. 
Sulphate of. 

Al ominous cake. 
Ammonia: 

Carbonate o:f. 
Liquid anhydrous. 
Muriate of. 
Phosphate of. 

Ammoniacal gas liquor. 
Amyl: 

Acetate. 
Nitrite. 

Amylic alcohol. 
Antipyrine. 
.Argo ls. 
Aspirin. 
Barium: 

Carbonate of, preelpltated. 
Chloride of. 
Dioxide of. 

Completed. 

Barytes: 
Manufactured. 
Sulphate of, artificial. 
Unmanufactured, 

Berlin blues. 
Blues. 
Buchu leaves. 
Calcium tartrate, crude. 
Cadmium sulphide. 
Cal om el. 
Camphor: 

Crude. 
Refined. 
Synthetic. 

Carbon tetrachloride. 
Caustic soda. 
Cellulose esters . 
Chalk: 

Billard. . 
In cuoos, blocks, sticks, or disks. 
French. 
Manufactures of, 11. s. p. f. 
Precipitated, for medicinal or 

toilet purposes. 
Red. 
Tailors. 

Chloral hydrate. 
Chloroform. 
Cocaine. 
Corrosive sublimate. 
Dextrin, from starch or flcmr. 
Ecgonine. 
Ergot. 
Ethers: 

Acetie. 
Fruit, n. s. p. f . 
Sulphuric. 

Ethyl: 
Acetate. 
Chloride. 

Formaldehyde solution, or formalin. 
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Complcted-ContiI1ued. 

Fuse! oil. 
Gas black. 
Gluuber salts. 
Glycerin: 

Crude. 
Refined. 

Giycerophosphoric acid compomHls. 
and salts. 

Guiacol carbonate. 
·Gum, British. 
Iodoform. 
Lampblack. 
Lead: 

Acetate of-
Brovm, gray, or yellow. 
White. 

Pigments. 
Licorice: 

Extracts of. 
Root. 

Lime: 
Chloride of. 
Citrate of. 
Sulphate of, artificial. 

Litharge. 
Lithopone. 
Menthol. 
Mercurial preparations. 
Morphia, sulphate of. 
Nutgalls. extract of. 
Opium: 

Alkaloids of. 
Crude or manufactured. 
Extract of, for medicinal uses. 
Preparations of, n. s. p. f. 
Salts of. 
Tincture of. 

Paris white. 
Phenolphthalein. 
Potash: 

Bicarbonate of, refined. 
Bichromate of. 
Chromate of. 
Chlorate of. 
Nitrate of. 
Permanganate of. 
Prussiate of, red and ~-enow. 

Potussi nm, iodide. 
PJ-rox~·lin: 

C11111pot11uls in Jilol'lrn, (o[C. 
8oluU011s. 

SnlP1':1tus. 
Snlol. 
Saltpeter. 
Soda: 

Benzonto of. 
Bicarbona1n of. 
Bichromate of. 
Bol'ate of. 
Oal'houn tn of, <'l'ystal. 
Caustic. 
Chlorate of. 
Chromate of. 
Crystals. 

Hydrate of, or ca ustk soda. 
Hyposulphite of. 
Monohydrate. 
Nitrite of. 
Phosphate of. 
Prussiate of, ~-pllow. 

1 
Sal. 

Sesqnicarbonate of. 
Sulplrn.t0 of, crystallized. 
Sulphide of. 
Sulphite of. 
Supercarhonate of. 

Starch: 
Burnt. 
Soluble. 

Steatite. 
Talc, ground. 
Talcmn. 
Tannin. 
Terpin hydrate. 
Thymol. 
Ultramarine hlue. 
Urea. 
Vermilion r<'ds. 
White lead. 
~hi ting. 
Zinc: 

Chloride of. 
Oxirle of. 
Sulphate o-1'. 

In progress. 

Acids: 
Salicylic. 

Agar-agar. 
Alizarin assistant. 
Amber. 
Amberoid, unmanufactured. 
Anilin: 

Oil. 
Salts. 

Artists' paints, color:=;, and pigments. 
Balsams: 

Copaiba. 
Canada. 
Peru. 
Tolu. 

Castile soap. 
Chromium, colors. 
C'ivet. 
Coca leaves. 
Cosmetics. 
Dyewoods. extracis of. 
Enamel painti;. 
Enamels. 
Extraets: 

Chlorophyll. 
Dyeing, n. s. p. f. 

<telatin, manufacture:=; of. 
Gentian lea yes. 
Glazes. 
Glue. 
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1 n progri:ss-- -Continued. 

(;um, .. -\ mhic. 
Ink. 
In!< powders. 
Isinglass. 
J.ogwoo<l, Pxtract of. 
:Musk. 
Ocher and ochery <>arths .. 
Oils: 

Cod and codliYer. 
Linseed. 
Olive. 
Palm. 
Palm kernel. 
Peanut. 

Oils-Continued. 
Peppe·rmint. 

l'erfumery. 
Sarsaparilla root. 
Sienna, earths. 
~)oap: 

Oas tile. 
Medicinal. 
Powder, n. s. p. f. 
'.foilet, perfumed. 
Toilet, unperfumecl. 

Umber and umber earllrn. 
Vanilla beans. 

Printed studies and reports have been issued on the :following 
subjects: 
Dyestuff Situation in the 'J'extile In

dustries! 
Census of D;yes and Coal-Tar Chem

icals, 1917.1 
C<>nsus of Dyes and Coal-Tar Chem

icals, 1918. 
Dyes and Helated Coal-Tar Chemicals. 

The Domestic l'otato-Pro<lucb In-
dustry. 

Pyri1 <'S u1Hl Sulphur Industry. 
The Potash Industry. 
TlH· Acids of Paragraph 1 and lle

latecl i\Iaterials ProYided for in the 
'l'ariff Act of Hl13. 

SCHEDULE B: EARTHS, E .. \HTIIE?\W .. \HE~ AND GL-\SSW-\HE. 

At the request o:f the Committee on 'Ways and Means, the commis
sion on June 3, 1919, made a brief report containing information 
concerning optical glass and chemical glassware. This report show·s 
that the optical glass industry, which was begun in this country in an 
experimental way in 1912, has been so developed, through the coop
eration of manufacturers, the Government, and individual scientists, 
as to produce niany varieties of this glass in sufficient quantities to 
reduce the necessary imports to tiO per cent of the former annual 
aYerage. This work also resulted in improved methods of manufac.
ture, such as the continuous application of the motor-driven stirring 
apparatus; the "24-hour" process, ·which practically doubles pro
duction; and the casting of glass in plates. It is pointed out, how
eYer, that, during the war, the production of optical glass, a basic 
material in the manufacture of fire-control instruments, has been 
pushed with similar energy in England, France, and Germany. 
Naturally this simultaneous foreign deYelopment will affect the 
future position of American manufactures. Before the war, the 
.Jena ·works, o:f Germany, backed by the advantage of 25 years of 
experience, had practically no competition in optical glass. 

Chemical glassware is not separately provided for under the act of 
1913, but is dutiable at 45 per cent ad valorem under paragraph 
84, or is imported free of duty for educational institutions under 
paragraph 573. Prior to the war, practically all chemical glassware 
used in the United States was imported, but as Germany was then 
the chief sonrce of supply. imports ceased in 1915. From that time 
on American firms deYote<l some attention to this branch of the in-

1 Bupply exh:nrntcd. 
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dustry and, as a result recent domestic production has not only 
equaled the domestic demand, hut, in 1918, chemical. glassware val
ued at $179,682 was exported. The tests made by the Bureau of 
Standards proved the American ware equal to all and superior to 
some o:f the previously importPd ware. TI,1e A111e1·ica11 ware is, how
ever, more costly than the :foreign and, as clwnp grades are satisfac
tory :for much of the work in educational institutions, it is expected 
that commercial readjustments will bring renewed competition. 

Besides the above-mentioned report, studies of window and plate 
glass have been completed, though not printed. The manufacture 
both of common window and plate glass is well established in the 
United States. The chief competition before the war was from 
Belgium and that country is likely to prove an important factor in 
future trade. Belgian glass factories were not destl'Oyed by the Ger
man invasion, and, a few months after the signing of the armistice 
were again in operation. Thirteen of the most important window 
glass manufacturers of Belgium have formed a cooperative associa
tion to purchase materials, machinery, fuel, and other supplies. Both 
in Belgium and in northern France there is building activity and an 
immensely increased demand for glass, in part because of destruction 
during the war. . 

The renewed Belgian production will be less likely to affect the do
mestic market than our export trade, which has increased from a 
few thousand to over $3,000,000 mmually. The plate glass industry 
has experienced a similar acceleration of business in various foreign 
markets, where sales, prior to 1914,. were small and irregular. 

Other lmprinted studies 0£ commodities embraced in Schedule B 
relate to: 

Gomplcte<l. 

Ohinawarf'. 
Common yellow, brown, or gray 

earthenware. 

Common window glass. 
Cast polished plate glass. 
Grindstones. 

Rockingham earthenware. 
Earthenware pottery. 

Lime. 
Pumice stone. 

In progress. 

Kaolin. Decanters. 
M:iea. Othel' glm:s containers. 
Glass bottles. 

Printed reports have been issued on the following subjects: 
Gla,.;~ industry ar-: affoeted by the, war.1 Optical glass arnl chemieal gfa,.:sware. 

SCHEDULE C: METALS .AND l\L\='lUFACTURES OF. 

Investigations o:f the multitude of ~ommodities embraced in the 
metal schedule have been pushed forward systematically. During 
the year approximately 60 tariff information catalogs have been com
pleted. These industrial reviews have made available for the use 
of Congress information covering a wide diversity ot raw material 
and manuf.actured products of iron, steel, and nonferrous metals. 
Early in the year particular consideration -was given to those metal 

1 Supply exhausted. 
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ancl chemical industries that were seriously disturbed, or greatly 
PXpnndecL bv war eonclitions. The requirements of the special ses
sion of the· Sixty-sixth C'0ngress were anticipated, and tariff in
formation was in readiness for the use of committees of Congress 
"·ith respect to all commodities that were considered for emergency 
tariff legislation. 

The commission had planned and largely completed a volume 
on The Mining Industries, especially war minerals, but avail
able fonds ~were found insufficient for printing it. The preparation 
of this volume is again under way. As now outlined, it will contain 
industrial surveys dealing with magnesite, tungsten, gTaphite, bary
tes, maganese, chromite, antimony, quicksilver, potash, and pyrites. 

The general work on schedule C was well advanced when Con
gress began its tariff hea1ings and the Committee on Ways and 
Means printed for its immediate use, out of its own funds, separate 
reports of the commission on Yarious commodities, as they came np 
for tariff consideration. These pamphlets consist of reports on 
tungsten-bearing ores, the magnesite industry, manganese ore, z'inc 
ore. graphite, ancl scientific instruments. 

A similar volume covering the ferro-alloys has also been planned 
and its publication will follow the completion of a field investiga
tion of the ferro-alloy irnlustries. 

Cscs.-Practically all tungsten ore now produced in the world is 
used in making tungsten metal or ferrotungsten. Y arious salts of 
tungsten have been employed in the dye industries, but haw· been 
almost wholly replaced by cheaper chemicals. Over 95 per cent of 
the tungsten prodnction goes into the making of tungsten steel, which 
is in general use for high-speed cutting tools, permanent magnets, 
and saw blades. A small amount of very pure tnngsten is consumed 
in making filaments for incandescent electric lights. 

Domestic zn°oduction.-The maximum domestic production of 
tungsten ore, expressed in terms of concentrates containing GO per 
cent 'V03 , was G,H4 short tons in Hll 7. The 1916 output was 5,923 
short tons. The valuations for the respective years were $6,782,976 
arnl $12,072,258. The 1918 output was 5,041 short tons. 

M i11ing methods.-Sornc tungsten is obtained by placer mining, 
cspetially in foreign countries. Most of the domestic production 
is obtained from lode deposits. In new districts the ore may often 
be picked up on the surface of the ground or gouged out from shal
low open workings. Such cheaply obtained material is largely ex
hausted in the United States, and most of the domestic production 
now comes from underground workings. These are of two types, 
which may be designated narrow or wide. The narrow deposits are 
typified by the strmger lodes o~ Boulder County, Colo. The lodes 
of the Soutlnn'st an' usually "'Ider and can be worked on a larO"er . b 
scale. 

Conccntration_.-~he mechanical trea~ment of _low-grade tungsten 
ore has reaclwcl its highest clndopment m the Umted States. Ameri
can mills arr better equipped than those in foreign countries and ob

' tain a mol'c nearly complete extraction of Yalues. Tungsten ore has 
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a strong tendency to slime. This tendency is minimized by stage re
duction and improved machinery for the recoyery of fi!1e material. . 

Equipment.-In the early stages of prodnct10n practically no eqmp
ment is required, as the work consists largely of collecting the ore and 
hand sorting; but when deep mining begins, power plants, pumps, 
hoists, air compressors, and other machinery mnst be installed and 
considerable capital expended in development work. The treatment 
of a large tonnage of low-grade material requires expensive crushing 
and concentrating machinery. . 

Organization.-The tungsten industry is characterized by a large 
number o.f small independent producers, with only a few well-financed 
companies. A conside>rahle number of the stronger operators have 
connections with manufacturers or consumers of tungsten metal and 
ore. The At9Jia Mining Co. of California 1 is the largest producer in 
the United States, and its output constituted over 30 per cent o:f the 
total domestic product in 1913. Over 50 per cent of the tungsten 
mined in the United States is taken out by four large companies, the 
Atolia in California and the Primos Chemical Co., the '" olf Tongue 
M. & M. Co., and the Vanadium Alloy Steel Co., in Boulder County, 
Colo. The remainder comes from a large and constantly shifting 
group of small operators. 

Domestic loca.lities.-Tungsten deposits are actirnly e>xploited in 
the MojaYe Desert and at Bishop, Calif.; in Boulder County and 
Silverton, Colo.; in various countirs in Nevada; in Arizona; and 
in the Black Hills of South Dakota. Sporadic production has come 
from sections of the enumerated States other than those men
tioned> and from Idaho, \Yashington, Oregon, New Mexico, Utah, 
Missouri, and Connecticut. In the last fe'"~ years California and 
Colo1'ado haYe contributed, in about equal proportions, approxi
mately 90 per cent of the total output of the United States. The 
Atolia district in the Mojave Dei:'ert ranks first in the world ii1 the 
production of scheelite. 

Dmnestfo p1•oduction and consumption.-The domestic production 
of tungsten ore :furnished less than one-third of the domestic re
quirements in 1918. Previous to the war about 75 per C'ent of the 
domestiC' supply came from American mines, but consumption has 
increased more rapidly than prodnction. 

The ratio of consumption k production of tungsten ore is not 
strictly an inuex of the tungsten requ:rements of the country. The 
imports and exports of tungsten powder and ferrotungsten must also 
be considered. In the pre-war period some tungsten was imported 
in. the form of ferro-alloy; but since 1911 practically all the imports 
have been of ore. In 1917 and 1918 the United Strrtes exporteO. large 
amounts of ferrotungsten and tungsten powder. The actual ratio 
of consmnption to the production of tungster_ metal has, therefore, 
not increased quite so rapidly as has that of the ore; nevertheless, a 
less proportion of the total tungsten actually used for the making 
of finished steel and other products (ultimate tungsten consumption) 
is now produced in this country than in the years preceding the war. 

Domestic exports.-Very little of the United States production of 
tungsten ore has ever been exported. From 1910 to 1914 small 
amounts were shipped to Germany. In the last year or two there has 

' Not connected with tung!rten manufacturers. 
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been some exportation of fcrrotnngsten, 0specially to Italy: but the 
continuance of these exports is not dependent on domestic production 
of ore, as this metal could be, and probably to a large extent is, 
reduced from imported ore. 

Foreign production.-Burma (including the Shan States) ranks 
first in the world in the production of tungsten ore. In 1917 it pro
duced 21.4 per cent of the world output. The United States ranked 
second and produced 17.1 per cent of the total for that year. Bolivia 
was third, -..vith an output equivalent to 15.8 per cent. In 1917, 41.8 
per cent of the world supply was drawn from Asia, 22.2 per cent 
from South America, 18.4 per cent from North America, 11.3 per 
cent from Europe, and 6.3 per cent from Australia and New Zealand. 
Africa produced only a negligible amount. These figures indicate, as 
experience has shown, that tungsten is ,..,-idely distributed owr the 
earth's crust. •, 

Fol'eign indusfry.-Most of the Asiatic supply comes from sur
face deposits. Broadly speaking, especially in Burma and con
tiguous territory, the cream of this easily gathered material has 
been skimmed, as evidenced by increased costs, in spite of cheap 
labor. The only exceptions are certain sections of China and 
Korea. The Bolivian production comes chiefly from deep mines 
where the ore is found associated with tin. 

In general, costs of foreign production-eYen including freight 
to the United States-are reported lower than costs of production 
in the United States. This is due not only to cheaper labor but 
also to the fact that a larger proportion of foreign ore eornPs from 
near the surface. 

lmports.-Before the \Y:U' from 20 to ±0 per cent of the United 
States supply of tungsten ore was imported; since 1914 imports in
creased from 40 per cent in l 915 to 70 per cent in 1918. In general, 
the foreign ore is not so free from objectionable impurities as is the 
American product. It, therefore, sells at a discount from American 
quotations. Some importe<l ore, however, compares fayorably in re
gard to pmity with the domestic. As a rule, it has a higher tungsten 
content, frequently running up to G5 or 70 per cent. Ore containing 
as little as 50 per cent \Y0 3 is imported, but the average grade of im
ported ore is in the neighborhood of GO per cent. 

Germany was the trading center of the tungsten industry before 
the war and most of the pre-war imports of the United States were 
shipped from that country. Only a fraction of these imports origi
nated in Germany. The remainder were handled through German 
brokerage firms. \Vhen Germany was cut off from \>orld commerce, 
imports cam~ direct fro_m the countries of orig;ini especially from 
South America and Asia. Another feature of tie shortening of 
the routing of imports was the practical cessation of the importation 
of tungsten metal and ferrotungsten. The tungsten supply of the 
United States is now derived almost exclusiYely from ore, whereas 
German-made ferro-alloy formerly represented an important frac
tion of the imported supply. 

There are no tungsten reduction plants on the Pacific slope, so 
the ultimate destination of ore is the Atlantic seaboard. Because of 
the transfer of sources of supply from Europe to South America and 
.\sia, an incre~sing arnot~nt of mat~rial has .arriYecl at Pacific ports. 
The transcoutmrntal fn'1gl1t ($-1:2.:>0 a ton m 1918) to the Eastern 
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States is not a very large item as compared to the cost of so ex
pensive a commodity (valued at $1.,000 to $1,500 n ton), and is par
tially offset by nearness of centers of eonsnrnption of the ferro-alloy . 

.Revenue.-The maximum revenue collected in tlw form of duties 
on tungsten ores was less than $39,000. This was in 19131 under 
a tariff of 10 per cent ad valorem. Since tungsten ore has been 
imported free of duty during the war period, the imports have 
furnished no revenue, although their value in 19171 was nearly 
thirteen times as great as in 1913.1 

P1'ices.-The price history of tungsten has been characterized by 
extreme fluctuations. There was a general advance in price, from 
about $2 a unit in 1900 to a little more than $7 a unit in 1914. In 
the winter of 1915-16 there was·a "boom" in tungsten. In a period 
of about six months the price soared to over $90 a unit. Then fol
lowed, within less than three months, a spectacular fall to $25, and 
later, $18. After September, 1916, the price remained between $18 
and $26, averaging about $22 a unit, until its drop to $7 or $8 in 
1919. 

Tariff aspects.-Tungsten production in the United States has suf
fered a relapse from the greatly expanded output of the war period. 
The cheap, easily mined resources of this material are practically 
exhausted, and a continuation of production depends upon the devel
opment of underground operations which require considerable in
vestments of capital. While it has not yet been fully demonstrated 
that the domestic deposits can long continue a large production, avail
able data indicate they can furnish for some time a substantial 
nmount. The demand for tungsten is not limited to military uses. 
The war merely emphasized the necessity for tungsten steel tools as 
:factors in industrial efficiency. Only very serious and general busi
ness depression would cause a substantial slackening in the consump-
tion of tungsten. · 

Investments of capital necessary to equip and develop tungsten 
mines in the United States are-hindered by doubt as to whethe1' the 
present, or in fact any, stabilized price will be maintained. There 
are producers in the United States who can market tungsten at $12 
or less a tJnit, but an important part of the present production comes 
from mines where such low costs are impossible because of the erratic 
character or lo\v grade of deposits. At the tungsten conferences held 
by this commission in Denver and San Francisco in June, 1918, the 
most important feature of the entire situation was stated by all pro
ducers to be the necessity of a stable price high enough to meet the 
costs of operating mines of the less favored group. 

THE lHGNESITE INDUSTUY. 

Magnesite is a natural carbonate of magnesium, harder and herrvier 
than limestone, which it most nearly resembles. Two markedly dif
ferent natural varieties, crystalline and massive, are. distinguished. 
The only important crystalline deposits are found in Austria-Hun
gary ( Styria) , Quebec, and Washington. Massive magnesite is 
widely distributed. 

1 Fiscal years, 
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Uses.-l\Iagnesite, when calcined, forms a highly refractory mate· 
rial which has no thoroughly satisfactory substitute in the open
hearth process for making steel. About 82 per cent of the domestic 
consumption is used in retractories, 15 per cent in the plastic trade, 
and the remainder is required in minor uses in chemical industries 
and medicines. 

PFoduction.-The United States is the largest consumer of mag
nesite in the world. Its consumption in 1913 was 50 per cent of the 
total output of the world. Before the war fully 90 per cent of the 
domestic supply was imported. Austria-Hungary furnished the bulk 
of the material required by the steel industry from deposits controlled 
by American capital, while Grecian deposits supplied most of the re
quirements for other purposes. The only domestic production was in 
California, where it was consumed locally. 

'Vith the outbreak of the war supplies from Austria were at once 
cut off, and, after 1916, those from Greece were greatly curtailed. 
At the same time the domestic requirements increased greatly. In 
1917 the domestic consumption was over 355,000 tons, valued at 
more than $3,700,000. Nearly 90 per cent of the supply was of do
mestic origin. A great new industry ·was developed in Washington, 
while the existing industry in California was greatly expanded. 
Similarly fostered by the restriction of ocean shipment, a magnesite 
industry sprang up in Quebec and, in spite of the inferior quality of 
the product, \Yas a strong competitor of the western magnesite' be
cause of its relative cheapness n.t the eastern steel furnaces. 

The chief handicap of the domestic magnesite producer is the long 
railrnacl haul from the mines to eastern markets, where it is chiefly 
<.'.Onsumed. Domestic reserves are ample, especially in 'Vashington, 
\1here more than 7,000,000 short tons are indicated or in sight. They 
are being actively worked by two or three strong companies and 
sevPral small operators. 

The American magnesite i.-; purer than the Austrian material, 
which, by virtue of its content of a small amount of iron in just 
the proper amount, is better suited by nature for use in the steel 
industry. However, the early difficulties encountered in the use 
of domestic material have been quite satisfactorily overcome. The 
lack of the desired amount of iron in 'Vashington magnesite is met 
by adding iron synthetically. 

'Vi th the return of normal shipping conditions, the American mag
nesite industry faces the prospect of a serious relapse-almost to the 
pre\var level. Recently developed deposits in Venezuela may be 
expected to furnish some material to the eastern markets in com
petition with that from Greece and Canada, but Austrian magnesite 
will tlorninate the market, if delivered at anything like prewar 
pricPs, which were as low at the Atlantic seaboard, practically the 
point of consumption, as quotations of the domestic product on the 
Pacific coast. Under such conditions, the domestic output would he 
restricted to the markets wrst of the Mississippi, where the consump
tion is comparatively small. The prPcise location of the dividing 
line is clepenclent upon the balance betW('en ocean freight from for
eign countries awl <lomestic rail tariffs from the Pacific coast. On 
account of tlw concPntration of the steel industry in Pennsylvania, 
1 Jlinois, and 1wighboring localities, the advantage lies with the for
eign proclu('rr. 
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111ANG.\NlcS1': om:. 

Manga1wse ore is the raw mntt•rial for fr1Tom1t11ganes(\ or spiegel
eisC'n, products essential to the manu facturc of stePl. Minor amonnts 
of the ore are required by chemicals and other industries, but 9G per 
cent of the consumption is for making- steel. 

Prior to the European \Tar the United States prodncetl ll'ss than 
1 per cent of its manganese requirements. The remainder was 
imported mainly from India, Russia, and Brazil in the form of ore 
and from Great Britain in the form of ferromanganesc. Under war 
conditions India mul Russia, were practically eliminated as sources 
_of supply. The produrtiw capacity of the ·world's major deposits 
is so nmcl1 greater than the total demand for ore for steel making that 
if any single source is eliminated temporarily, the demand can be 
fully met by the remaining sources with but little extra effort. Do
mestic production of high-grade (i.e., 35 per cent or more manganese) 
ore. used largely for making ferromanganese, increased from 4,048 
tons in 1913 to about 305,869 tons in 1918. Production of low-grade 
(less than 3;) per cent manganese) ore, usecl partly for making spiegel 
nnd partl~- smelted direct in iron furnaces. increased from 59,403 
tons in 1913 to 1,170,382 tons in 1918. The number of mines in
creased from 75 in 1917 to 325 in 1918. The Cuban industry was 
promoted by ~\.merican interests and the entire production sent to 
the United States. The quantity imported from Cuba shows annual 
increases from 550 tons in the fiscal year, 1915, to 67,780 tons in 
1918, an amount equal to one-twelfth of our total imports. 

The industry was also considerably expanded in ~razil and in 
Cuba. The large supplies from these nearer countries together with 
the increased domestic output proved greater than even the enor
mously expanded needs of this country. The United States became 
independent of British ferromanganese and of Indian and Russian 
ore. 

Manganese mining on a large scale in the United States is, how
ever, an artificial industry. Under normal trade conditions, with a 
free movement of ore from foreign countries, the United States will 
contribute only a very limited output. Domestic resources have been 
carefully estimated and found to be insufficient to supply domestic 
requirements for more than a few years. The cost of mining is 
relatively high, but that is not the only determining fact.or. The 
domestic ore is relatively low grade, obtainable only in small lots 1 

and variable in character. Any large dependence on domestic sup
plies involves the rapid depletion of our limited reserves, and a loss 
in efficiency due to the use of lower-grade material by consumers, 
aside from the increased cost of domestic ore as compared with the 
cheaper and more desirable foreign product. Foreign resources are 
practically inexhaustible and ~re high gra~e. They are easily acces
sible and must eventually furmsh the American supply, regardless of 
any temporary expedients that may lead to the continuance of domes
tic mining. 

1 Outside of the Butw, Montana, field. There is a possiblity that our domestic resources 
are greatly in exc-ess of heretofore indicated reserves; producers in the Butte district 
state that several million tons of high-grade ore arc available in this section alone. Al
.though great bodies of manganese ore are known to he in place in the Butte silver-zinc 
mines, no authenticated estimates of tonnage are available. 

H. Doc. 31!), 66-2--3 
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During the 1Yar period a number of, mines were opened and 
equipped to provide manganese for the war uses. ·when the armis
ticB was signed many of these properties had failed to return the 
invested capital. 

On the ground that the investments had been tmdertaken for 
patriotic reasons, compensation was asked from the Government. 
Such compensation is under consideration, the manganese industry 
being one of the fonr in which such financial losses are being investi
gated and liquidated by the Secretary of the Interior under the 
powers of the War Minerals Relief act of March 2, 1919. 

ZINC ORE. 

Effects of tlie war.-The European war profoundly disturbed the 
zinc industry of the world. The effect was most marked in the United 
States, which for many years prior to 1914 had been a negligible 
factor in the international trade in ore and metal. The domestic 
industry was maintained behind a tariff-wall and neither imports 
nor exports were important. A few thousand tons of high grade 
material from New Jersey constituted the only ore regularly ex
ported. It was used in Europe for making zinc oxide. Some ore was 
imported, especially from Mexico, but the quantity was small, com
pared with the domestic output. The metal situation was similar. 

These conditions were changed by the war. Germany and Bel
gium, which had hitherto supplied international trade, were elim
inated as sources of supply. The Allied governments required enor
mous amounts of zinc and brass for the manufacture of munitions. 
These factors resulted in a remarkable expansion of the American 
industry. The output of domestic zinc mines in 1916 and 1917 was 
nearly double the prewar rate. A number of new reduction works 
were built in the United States and these treatBd, in addition to 
domestic ore, some of the Australian concentrates which had formerly 
been smelted in Europe; also considerable ore from Mexico, Canada, 
and South America. Some of this foreign ore was imported for 
domestic conswnption, but the greater part was smelted in bond. A 
large fraction of the zinc, recovered from the imported ore upon 
which dnty had been paid, was reexported with benefit of drawback. 

Late in 1917 the foreign demand slackened. The price of zinc 
receded to levels that made unprofitable the operation of many re
duction 'vorks and mines whose costs had increased greatly under 
war conditions. Many smelteries were forced to close and a collapse 
in the ore market followed. Stocks of metal and ore accumulated 
as never before in the history of the industry. A great many prop
erties maintained product;on in 1918 but few of them are believed 
to have returned any profit in the face of high costs and low prices 
for the product. Some of the best and richest properties have shut 
<lown, while certain weak~1· concerns are still trying to keep going. 
Competition from foreign ore is not the only important factor, 
although, of course, the imports, large as compared with pre-war 
receipts, have somewhat aggravated the situation. The chief trouble 
wa~ expansion of production under "·ar pressure ft!Jlilowed by stagna
tion of the domestic and foreign consuming markets. 

Since the signing of the annistice zinc has been exported in larger 
quantities than before the 'rnr, bnt domestic consumption is a.t a low 
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ebb. l\Iines, mills, and reduction works all on'r tlw conntr.r arn idl'~ 
or being operated at much redrn·pd cnpaC'ity. Imports from all conn
tries, except Mexico and Canada, luwe practically ecase<l, and the 
qunntity imported is not large compared to that imported during 
the war, though it is much greater than that previously imported. 

Supplies.-Zinc is found in nature as a sulphi<l.e, and in Yariom: 
oxidized ores. Practically, the essential difforences between the two 
occurrences are: ( 1) The former must be roasted before it can l>P 
smelted, but (2) it usually contains a much higher percentage of zirn·. 
Zinc minerals are wiclelv distributecl over the workl and are fre
quently associakd with "ores of other metals, notably -1ead. Until 
quite recently zinc was nhrnys considered an undesirable constituent 
of such ores, but improved methods of ore treatment now permit tlrn 
commercial separntion of the zinc, and the zinc contents of complex 
ores have become an important factor in the zinc resources of this 
and other countries. 

Uses.-The essential uses of zinc are: In brass (an indispensable 
material in modern industry) ; in galrnnizing; as structural sheet; 
and in the desilverization of lead bullion. The consumption is 
greatest in galvanizing. A wide list of miscellaneous uses for zinc 
includes the chemical, rubber, paint electrical, and metal industries, 
and medicine. 

The chief use of zinc ores is, of comse, for the manufacture of 
spelter, but an increasingly large amount is used in the United States 
for the direct manufacture of zinc oxide and ·other pigments and zinc 
dnst. Blende is an important source of sulphuric acid, a large ton
nage of which is recowred as a by-product in the making of spelter. 

The United States is the country of largest production of zinc ore 
in the world, furnishing, in 1913, some 35 per cent of the world sup
ply. One-seventh of the total output of the world was derived from 
one district-the .Joplin-Miami or "Komspelter" region-situated in 
and about the southwestern corner of Missouri. Next to the United 
Statc>.-o, Germany, in 1913, was the country of next highest produc
tion; its output amounted to one-fourth of the world's total. Aus
tralia furnished 15 per cent, and the remainder came from a score 
of countries, no one of which furnished any considerable fraction of 
the total supply. 

Since the location of zinc reduction works is determined by avail
ability of fuel and labor, rather than by proximity to ore deposits, 
zinc ore and concentrates are important factors in foreign trade arnl 
are transported long distances. The ore from North American 
mines must be largely transported by rail, whereas the ores of other 
countries are transported to smelting works by water. Australian 
concentrates are normally transported to European works for treat
ment. These concentrates, formerly controlled by German metal 
syndicates, are now under contract to the British Government. 

The zinc supplies of the future may be expected to come from the 
above-named countries in somewhat the same proportions. Burma, 
however, is becoming of great importance, and Siberia is capable of 
lare;e ore production, although the latter country is handicapped by 
political disturbances and its distance from large consuming centers. 
The position of Germany is much altered by the inclusion of the 
Silesian deposits and reduction works within the bot'clers of the new 
State of Poland. Poland now also has mines arnl "mPlteri<'s formerly 
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in Russian territory. Only about one-third of the prewar output 
of Germany came from Rheinland and Westphalia, wh~-ch are the 
only zinc-producing regions left in Germany, accordmg to the 
boundaries defined by the first draft of the peace treaty. Increased 
supplies of ore are to be expected from Canada, Mexico, Chile, Peru, 
and Bolivia. 

From the American viewpoint Mexico is the most important of 
these future producers, as most of the Mexican output in the past has 
been smelted in the United States. When Mexican mines can again be 
worked with safety Mexico will be the logical market for the product. 

Tariff features.-Prior to 1905 foreign competition was of no con
sequence in the zinc-ore market. Insignificant quantities of ore had 
been imported at various times. But in 1905 and after, until all zinc 
ores were made dutiable under the act of 1909, considerable quantities 
were imported from Mexico and Canada, some with, some without, 
payment of duty. After the duty of 1 cent per pound was placed on 
the zinc contents of ore containing 25 per cent or more of zinc, the 
imports fell off to a very small amount. This duty was reduced to 
10 per cent ad valorem or an equirnlent of from 0.2 to 0.4 cent per 
pound in the act of 1913. 

At the tin1e of the tariff change in 1913 mining was at a low ebb 
in Mexico, and because of political conditions imports of zinc ore 
actually decreased. vVhen these are adjusted active competition may 
be expected from the large, cheaply mined deposits in that country. 
Zinc ore may be import:ed from Canada and South American coun
tries, but the important factor is the Mexican situation, as under 
normal conditions :Mexican mines can furnish large quantities of 
zinc ore to American smelters at much lower costs than those at 
which some American mines can operate. 

GRAPHITE. 

In the graphite industry interest centers in the material capable of 
being made into crucibles-the crystalline variety of the miner.al. 
Its most important use is in the manufacture of crucibles for the 
melting of steel, brass, and .other metals and alloys, and it thus became 
a mineral of vital importance during the war. 

In addition to use in crucibles, it has a wide rnriety of industrial 
applications, for .w~ich a lo~ver grad~the amorphous rnri~ty-is 
adapted. An artificial graphite, made 111 the electric furnace. is suit
able for ;nany of the minor uses. The crystalline graphite' for the 
Am~rican cruc~ble trade has in the pa~t been almost entirely imported, 
commg from Cey Ion, the world'.s roam source of supply prior to the 
heavy demands of the war per10d. Recently Madagasctr uraphite 
has been replacing Ceylon material in the European mark~ts and 
American crucible makers han~ had considerable success, both in' mix
ing up to 40 per cent of the domestic flake with Ceylon material and 
in utilizino- 100 per cent Alabama flakes. 

Althoug:h the domest~c graphit~ industry experiencpd a great stimu
lation durmg the curtailment of imports from overseas in 1917-18 the 
United States is not y~t independei;it in the matter of crucible gr~ph
ite, 15,000 tons of ·which are reqmred per year. We produce from 
deposits in Montana, Alabama, Pennsylvania, New York, Alaska, and 
Texas some 3,500 tons of flake (or crystalline) annually, of a grade 
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inferior to Ceylon but similar to l\Iadnµ:nscar fink('. Tlwrn are largo 
undeveloped resern•s of flake graphite in tlw United Stal(•s <'al'ryino 
5 per rent of the mi1wral. The ( 'eylon and l\ladagm.(·ai· dPposits c01~'. 
tain 50 per cent or more. The flnkP graphite supply in normal time~ 
may come from Madagascar, bnt we can be fairly independent in cas(1 
of necessity through the stimulation of graphite mining in thif.l 
country. 

Low-grade amorphous graphite is abundant in the Unite<l States. 
An excellent grade of amorphous material is arnilable from l\It>xican 
deposits owned by a United States graphite company. Extensive 
domestic development of amorphous mineral has neYPl' been profit. 
able on account of this cheap l\foxican material. 

~\.rtificial graphite and graphitized carbon manufactures arc com
petitive to some extent, with natural grades. The American product 
is manufactured chiefly by the International Acheson Graphite Co., 
which utilizes electric po\ver generated at Niagara Falls. The output 
has increased greatly in recent years and now forms an important 
element in the country's graphite supply. Although not yet an ac
credited ~ubstitute for flake graphite in the making of crucibles, it is 
not improbable that present efforts to develop an artificial crucible 
grade will finally evolve a satisfactory product. It is already finding 
an expanding use in lubricants, paints, foundry facings, bo

0

iler-scale 
preventives, and battery fillers, and the manufacture of graphitized 
carbon electrodes at Niagara Falls is increasing with the expansion of 
the electric steel industry. 

The growth of the graphite industry in this country has been 
greatest in Alabama, \Yhich State produced 59 per cent of the quantity 
and 66 per cent of the value of the total domestic output in 1917. Tlie 
production,doubled in 1916, and there was a further increase of 50 
per cent in 1917. Notwithstanding shipping difficulties, imports 
also increased. About one-ninth of the American consumption in 
1916 was of domestic origin. In 1917 the proportion had increased 
to about one-seventh, and in 1918 to about one-third. Since the sign
ing of the armistice something of a collapse in domestic product10n 
of crystalline graphite has occurred. 

The total requirements of the country for 1919 ha Ye been estimated 
at not over 30,000 tons, of which 50 per cent will be crystalline and 
50 per cent amorphous. Of the crystalline, only about 15 per cent 
is expected from domestic deposits; of the amorphous, about 45 per 
cent. ·with the rumor of J?rospective tariff legislation and the re
sumption of more normal slupping conditions, the pressure of foreign 
material has increased. Consumers are accumulating imported stocks 
and domestic producers are being correspondingly restricted. 

SCIE:'\TIFIC INSTRUUENTS. 

The commission, in-its i·eport on scientific instruments, gives a de
tailed list of the different kinds of such instruments in use in the 
United States. A table summarizes the development of the industry 
from the outbreak of the European \Yar to the present time. The 
instruments are alphabetically arranged, and are classified as fol
lows: First, those almost wholly of foreign make prior to the war; 
second, those almost wholly of domestic make prior to the \Yar; 
and, third, those both of foreign and domestic make iwior to the 
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war. Accompanying the different articles enumerated are comments 
of manufacturers and of the United States Bureau of Standards. 
These notations set forth prior conditions and show the relative 
prod ndion of certain scientific instruments in this country and 
abroad. In some cases comparisons of the respective qualities of 
the foreign and domestic articles specified are included. The report 
shows that <luring the European war not only were many articles 
formerly exclusively of foreign manufacture for the first time pro
duced in this country, but that in instances a sufficient quantity to 
satisfy the present domestic consumption is being manufactured in 
this country. It also supports the conclusion that, in some instances 
of recent manufacture, articles possessing qualities superior to those 
of corresponding foreign goods are already being produced in the 
United States. 

The commission, on the other hand, directs attention to the widely 
different characters of the many articles which are embraced nnder 
the term "scientific instruments,'' and suggests that general state
ments as to competitive conditions in so nuicrl an industry are 
likely to be misleading. The opinion is expressed that American 
manufacturers possess an advantage in producing scientific instru
ments wherever it is found possible to engage in large-scale pro
duction, as is the case where the instruments have extensive indus
trial uses. By way of illustration, it is pointed out that large quan
tity production has been achieved in ammeters, voltmeters, pressure 
gauges, and, to some extent, thermometers, and weights and bal
ances. European manufacturers of scientific instruments are said 
to have certain advantages in the manufacture of instrnments '"here 
small orders are gfren or great attention to detail is demanded, as, 
for example, in some cases of instruments requiring unusually high 
precision and skilled handwork. The reputation of special Euro
pean instruments of this sort is occasionally based on technical 
ability, and is often attributed to skill gained by workers through 
successive generations of familiarity ·with the production of the 
articles. 

The commission suggests that, in tariff making, any specification 
of all scientific instruments in one group, with a single rate of duty 
applying to all articles in the group, should be aYoided, because of 
the extremely varied nature of such instruments and the failure of 
any general grouping to take account of the 11 idely divergent com
petitive conditions affecting individual instruments and classes of 
instruments. It is indicated that such an omission to discriminate 
bet\Yeen instruments in the case of certain special instruments not 
manufactured now· nor likely to be manufactnred in this country 
will result in a tax on consnmers withont stimulation of domestic 
production. 

Special consideration is giwn the comments of manufacturers, 
the Bureau of Standards, and universities on competitive conditions, 
changes due to the war, tariff considerations, and the desirability 
of continuing present duty-free importations in the interest of uni
versities and other public institutions, and for scientific purposes. 

The compilation of data is somewhat general and is merely pre
liminary; and a more extended stndy, dealing with the extremely 
diverse separate instruments, or nt least .vith '"ell-defined classes 
of similarly placed irnitrnments, "-ill be necessary before it will be 
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poss.ible to 8ulnnit for tariff purposes any finally dctcrminati vc infor
mation cOY(\ring the entire field. 

Other unprinted studies of commoditiC's Pmhra<·od in ~ehedule C 
relate to: 

Comp1dc<l. 

Aluminum: 
Alloys. 
Bars. 
In leaf. 
Manufactures of, n. s. i1. f. 
Plates 
Rods. 
Scrap. 
Sheets. 
Strips. 
Utensils. 

.Antimonial lead. 
Antimony regulus or metnl. 
Barium. 
Base bullion. 
Blooms and slabs, steel. 
Calamine. 
Calcium. 
Columns null posts, iron or steel. 
Crucible, steel. 
Dials, watch nnu other instruments, 

enameled. 
Dross lead. 
Ferrochrome or ferrocltromium. 
Ferromolybdenum. 
Ferrophosphorus. 
Ferrosilicon. 
Ferrotitanimn. 
Ferrotungsten. 
Ferrovanadimu. 
Forks or steels. 
Gas mantles. 
Gas mantle 1'crnp. 
Ingots: 

Nickel. 
Steel, cogged, rolled, hammered, 

etc. 
Steel, rolled, hammered, etc. 

Iron or steel : 
Angles. 
Antifriction balls. 
Axle bars. 
Axle blanks. 
Axles, etc., n. s. p. f. 
·Axles, forgings for. 
Axles or parts thereof. 
Ball bearings. 
Beams, 
Blades, knife, etc. 
Budding knives. 
Building forms. 
Bulb beans. 
Car-truck channels. 
Channels. 
Clasp knives. 
Columns and po,;ts. 
Deck beams. 
Frames. 

Iron or steel-C'oniinnecl. 
Girllt'I'~. 
.Joists. 
Mauicnre knin~s. 
Nall rods. 
Penknives. 
Pocket knives. 
Pruning knives. 
Railway tires. 
Railway wheels. 
Razors . 
Rivet rods. 
Roller bearings. 
Scissors. 
Screw rodF:, wire. 
Shears. • 
Side arms. 
Structural. 
Sword blades. 
Swords. 
Taggers' tin. 
Terne plates. 
Tin plate, coated with metal. 
Tires, locomotive. 
Wire rods, cold-rolled, etc. 
\Vire rods, n. s. p. f. 
Wire, round. 

Knife handles. 
Knives: 

Artists'. 
Bench. 
Bread. 
Budding. 
Butchers'. 
Butter. 
Carpenters'. 
Carving. 
Cheese. 
Clasp. 
Cooks'. 
Curriers'. 
Drawing. 
Farriers'. 
Fleshing. 
Fruit. 
Hay. 
Hunting. 
Kitchen. 
Manicure. 
Painters'. 
Palette. 
Plumbers'. 
Pruning. 
SltoP. 
Tabk 
Tanners'. 
Yegetable. 
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Completed-Continued. 

Lead: 
Bullion. 
Dross. 
Pigs or bars. 
Scrap. 

Lead-bearing ores. 
Locomoti\·e tires, iron or steel. 
Magnesium. 
Metal: 

Chromium. 
Type. 
Wolfram. 

Molybdenum 
Monazite sand. 
Needles: 

Chrochet. 
Knitting. 
Latch. 
Sewing-machine. 
Tape. 

Nickel: 
Alloy. 
Bars. 
In pigs, etc. 
Oxide. 

Ores: 
Lead-bearing. 
Zinc-bearing. 

Oxide: · 
Nickel. 

Pigs: 
Lend. 
Nickel. 
Zinc. 

Plates: 
Aluminum. 

.. 

Iron or steel, coated with tin, etc: 
Nickel. 
Terne. 
Tin. 

QuicksiJ\·er. 
Railway: 

Tires, iron or steel. 
Wheels. 

Razor blades. 
Razors. 
Rods: 

Aluminum. 
Xickel. 
Rivet, screw, fence, etc. 
Steel, roll0cl wire. 

Roller bearings, iron or steel. 

Scrap: 
Aluminum. 
Lead. 

Sewing machine needles. 
Shavings, steel. 
Shears. 
Sheets: 

Aluminum. 
Iron or steel, coated with tin, etc. 
Nickel. 

Shotguns: 
Breech-loading. 
Combination. 
Muzzle-loading. 

Side arms. 
Steel: 

Alloys. 
Billets and bars. 
Blooms and slabs. 
Castings, sheets, and plates, Besse

mer, etc., process . 
Crucible, electric, etc., processes. 
Ingots-

Cogged. 
Crucible, etc. 

Shavings. 
°"V\7 ool. 

Steel-tireu wheels, railway. 
Strips: 

Aluminum. 
Xi ck el. 

Structural iron or steel. 
Sword blades. 
Tees, iron or steel. 
Thorite. 
Thorium, oxide of, and salts of. 
Tin: 

Plates, coated with metal. 
Taggers. 

Tires: 
Car, iron or steel. 
Iron or steel, locomotive. 

Titanium. 
Tools, machine. 
Tungsten. 
Wheels: 

Railway. 
Steel-tired, railway. 

Zinc: 
Dust. 
In blocks, pigs, or sheets. 

In vrogrc8s. 

Clock jewels : 
movemPnts, lever. 
movements, marking of. 

e1ocks, and parts thereof, n. s. p. f. 
Co111wr: 

Bottoms. 
Braziers. 
Pipes. 

Copper-Continued. 
Plates. 
Rods. 
Sheathing. 
Sheets. 
Strips. 

Glaziers' lead. 
Hooks and eyes, metallic. 
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In progress-Continued. 

Iron chains. Railway: 
Iron or steel: Fishplntes, iron or steel. 

' 

Air rifles. Revolving pistols. 
Anvils. Rifles : 
Automobiles and parts thereof. Breech-loading. 
Bicycles nnd parts thereof. Combination. 
Boiler. Muzzle-loading. 
Bo! ts. Rods : 
Card clothing. Uopper. 
Chain or chains. Saws: 
Corset clasps. Back. 
Corset steels. Circular. 
Dress steels. Crosscut. 
Fasteners, snap. Drag. 
l\Iachine chains. . Hand. 
l\Iotor <'ycles and parts thereof. Mill. 
Muskets. Pit. 
Pistols. Steel band. 
Railway fishplates. All other, n. s. p. f. 
Rifles. Sheets : 
Saws. Copper, rolled plates. 
Shotguns. Lead. 
Wire, coated, etc. Zinc. 
Wire, covered with cotton, silk, Shot: 

etc. Lead. 
"\Vire, flat. Steel: 

Jewels, clock, watch, or meter. Band saws. 
Lead : Chains. 

Glaziers'. Strips: 
Lever clock movements. Copper. 
Machine chains. Telegraph wire. 
Magazine pistons. Telephone wire. 
Mill saws. Textile machinery. 
Movements, watch. Types. 
Nippers and pliers. Watch cases. 
Pistols: \Vatch dials, enameled. 

Automatic. Jewels. 
Magazine. Movements. 
Revolving. Movements, marking of. 

Pit saws. Watches, parts of. 
Plates : Zinc : 

Copper. Manufacturers of, n. s. p. f. 
Pliers. Old and worn out. 

Printed studies and reports have been issued on the following sub
jects: 
Surgical Instrument Industry in the 

United States. 
Manganese Ore. 
The Magnesite Industry. 

Tungsten-Bearing Ores. 
Zinc Ore. 
Graphite. 
Scientific Instruments. 

SCHEDULE D: WOOD AND MANID'ACTURES OF. 

The several paragraphs in Schedule D have been covered in the 
"Summary of tariff information, 1910," described on page 18, and a 
preliminary survey of the lumber situation as a whole has been pre
pared. 

THE LUJIIBER INDUSTRY. 

The studies made of the lumber industry show that the only coun
try subjecting American producers to serious competition is Canada. 
Nevertheless the United States is exporting lumber as well as im-
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porting lumber from Canada, and both the United States and Canada 
export lumber of the same general character to all important markets 
throughout the world. These facts appear to indicate that costs of 
production can not be markedly different in the two countries, and 
that, taken as a ·whole, producei·s in the United States are in a posi
tion to compete with those of Canada. HoweYer, the Canadian fron
tier is long and in some regions competition is seYere. 

The studies bring out, furthermore, that before the war the lumber 
industry was in a somewhat demoralized condition, due not so much 
to foreign competition as to factors within the industry itself. 
Among these factors were speculative holdings of immense areas of 
timberlands, increasing and accumulating carrying charges, pressure 
to realize on investments, sawmills with capacity greatly in excess 
of demand, intense domestic competition, both local and regionn!, 
and competition, remarkable for its extent and seYerity, with sub
stitutes for lumber. It is proposed during the coming year to make 
a field innstigation of the industry, as preparation for a more de
tailed scrutiny of costs and prices. 

Finally, the need of Government intervention of some sort to 
conserve the waning timber supply stands out as extremely' impor
tant. This is a policy the urgency of 'vhich the lumber interests 
themselves are beginning openly to acknowledge. They appreciate 
the necessity for conservation, not only in the interest of consumers, 
agriculture, inland navigation, and water pO"wer, but also because 
the problem is one with which private enterprise is pmverless to deal 
withoHt governmental inte1Tention or cooperation. 

A general suryry of the lumber industry has been completed but 
not printe(l. 

SCHEDULE E: SUGAR, :\IOL .. \SSES, AXD :\L\XUF .. \CTURES OF. 

COSTS OF PRODUCTION IN THE srGAlt IXffCSTTIY. 

The report on costs of production in the sugar indn,,try, referred 
to in the commission's second annual report, "·as published early in 
the year and attracted wide attention. 

General suITeys of the sugar arnl glucose industries haYe been 
prepared. It is brought out by the report on sugar costs, and by 
these suneys, that sugar is l?roducrcl at strikingly varying costs, and 
that a considerable proport10n of the domestic commodity in every 
region where it is produced, except Louisiana and Texas, is inde
pendent of the tariif, and would continnc to be produced if tariff 
protection "'ere remorntl. 'With an increase in the rates of duty a 
larger proportion of the total dome:-;tic consumption could and prob
ably would be domestically produced, and a smaller proportion would 
probably be imported. At the present rate of duty approximately 
one-half of the domestic consumption is imported-almost exclu
sively from Cuba. As the chief factor in the cost of producing 
sugar is agricultural, material increases of the domestic product 
depend largely upon tlw amount of arnilable land adapted to the 
cultivation of cane 01· beeb. A higher i:ate of duty would, therefore, 
have the following effects; It WC?uld enable le~s effectiye or higher 
cost prodncers to ~ngage m the. mdustry: their product would in
crease the proportion of domestic output in the total consumption; 
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the cost to the least effective or marginal producer would determine 
the price of all sugars to consumers; and all producers who can now 
compete "·ould have their profits increased by the added duty. A 
higher rate of duty would increase or decrease the Fc<lernl revenue::; 
according to tho <kgree to which the resnlting incrnusc in price per 
pound of sngar ·would Le or fail to Le offset by decreased importa
tion. 

The cost and price studies in sugar made by the commission make 
it apparent that the price-fixing operations of the United States 
Food Administration; while allowing a generous profit to producers, 
resulted in a substantial saving to consumei·s. 

GLUCOSE. 

The study of the glucose industry has developed the well-known 
economic principle that industries subject to the law of "decreasing 
cost "-i. e., industries in which as tho scale of production increases 
the cost per unit decreases-afford a tempting field for monopoly. 
One safeguard against extortion from such monopoly would be a 
duty not too high to subject the industry to active foreign competi
tion. The insignificant importations of glucose indicate that the 
present rate is nearly prohibitive, while the large exports indicate 
that the industry is able to compete in the markets of the world. 

INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL. 

The manufacture of industrial alcohol is rapidly growing in im 
portance. A raw material for this industry is low-grade molasses, 
or blackstrap, imported from Cuba. The duty on molasses testing 
under 40° by the polariscope is ad valorem, while the duty above that 
test is specific. It is the custom of industrial-alcohol manufacturers 
to buy in advance the blackstrap output of an entire plantation. The 
price agreed upon may differ considerably :from the price at the time 
of actual importation. The ad valorem duty is, therefore, a matter 
of some embarrassment to these manufacturers in making advance 
contractsr as they can not figure on their cost. Moreover, on two 
shipments of molasses of virtually the same commercial character, if 
one tests slightly above 40° and the other slightly below, the amount 
of duty assessed may differ greatly. It is claimed by members of the 
trade that 35° comes nearer the line of commercial demarcation 
than 40°. 

CONFECTIONERY. 

The study made of confectionery shows that the war has had a 
stimulating effect upon the export trade of that industry. Before the 
war Germany and Austria-Hungary absorbed a large part of the 
world trade in confectionery. Sixty-four per cent of the confection
ery imports to the United States came from those two countries. 
The war cut off the trade of the Central Powers and afforded an 
opportunity for American manufacturers. The average annual 
,exports, 1915-1918, were valued at $1,800,000, as against $1,200,000 
for the preceding four-year period. It is to be noted that this 
increase was niade in spite of the restrictions on the use of sugar 
placed upon manufacturers of confectionery by the United States 
Food Administration. 
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Other unprinted studie:-:; of commodities embraced in Schedule E 
relate to: 

Glucose. 
Saccharin. 

Comvlcted. 

Sugar, raw. 

In vrogrcss. 

Confectionery. Molasses. 
Maple: 

Sugar. 
Sirup. 

A printed report lias been issued on "Costs of production in the 
sugar industry" (on sale by Superintendent of Documents, price 
15 cents). 

SCHEDULE G: AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS. 

NONCO~[PETITffE PHODlTCTS. 

Imports of agricultural products since the year 1014 have ex
ceeded a billion dollars annually. At least 30 per cent of them are 
noncompetitive. Chief among this group, ·which principally em
braces tropical products, are coffee, raw silk, crude cacao, tea, sisal, 
tropical fruits, and spices. Preliminary studies have been completed 
for nearly all the more important commodities in this group. These 
dudies present certain problems incident tr> some measure of control 
of prices and of conditions of distribution-sometimes by foreig11 
governments as in the case of coffee and cacao, sometimes by as
sociations of foreign producers, as in the case of tea. They further 
bring out the desirability of revising present tariff classifications. 
Thu~, paragraph G27 of the tariff act of October 3, 1013, has a sub
stantially inoperative provision with regard to tea containers. Para
graph 45G, "cocoa, or cacao, crude, and fiber, leaves and shell3 of," 
provides another illustration. In it leaves of the coca bush (again 
provided for in paragraph 39) from "Which cocaine is obtained, are 
apparently confused with leaves of the cacao tree, for which there 
is no commercial demand. Seemingly, the paragraph also fails to 
take account of the distinction between cocoa fiber, which does not 
figure in commerce, and the fiber derived from the rind of the 
cocoanut, usually termed" coir," which is again specificnlly proYided 
for in paragraph 459. 

COJ'.fPETITIYE l'RODvCTi;. 

Of the competitive imports, sugnr.s, raw \YOol, hides and skins, 
and cotton, and other vegetable fibers constitute approximately 3::; 
per cent of agricultural imports. These products haYe been the 
subject of special investigation. The remaining agricultural prod
ucts repre~ent about 35 per ce~t .of agricultural import~. They in
clude a wide Fa_nge ?f competitlY~ products. For tanff purposes, 
they may be d1v1ded rnto a few ma]or groups. One embraces fruits, 
nuts, and other horticultural products of C:llifornia and the Southern 
States. The commission concluckcl in California and New York 
hearings. '_Vith r~spect to. a con,;i(lerable n~1mher of tlw:-::e products; 
and add1t10nnl rnformat10n has lwen ohtamed from producers, im
porters, and other sources on the prohlerns of domestic production 
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and the conditions of foreign competition. Partly because of cli
matic limitations, and partly because skill and long experience 
are required in such branches of agricu1tun•, competition in these 
semitropical products comes chiefly from Mediterranean countries. 
The competition is larg·ely between American machine cnlturn and 
scientific a~:riculture, and the intensi vc agricnlture of Mediterranean 
regions, where horticultural interests haYe been predominant for 
many generations. 

A second group consists of numerous food specialties, principally 
of European origin. Among these are such products as macaroni 
and similar edible pastes, and many varieties of cheese, bakestuffs, 
and similar products. Some of these commodities, especially cheese 
and the edibles pastes, are produced in Europe as household indus
tries, without such outlay of capital and division of labor as mark 
American factory production. The European products frequently 
command higher prices than similar commodities of domestic origin. 

Another group embraces rice, peanuts, soya beans, eggs and egg 
products, and vegetable oils-products of temperate and subtropical 
climates affected by oriental competition. ·within recent years such 
oriental competition has greatly increased. Here again the compe
tition is between machine culture and small scale hand labor pro
duction. The American products are usually higher priced, better 
handled, and of superior grade. Oriental importers profit in part 
from the fact that Pacific Coast States and Hawaii may be reached 
more cheaply from Asia than from certain domestic sources of supply. 

A fourth group includes such animal and vegetable products of 
the Northern States as are affected by Canadian competition. As 
part of a report on commercial relations with Canada there has 
been prepared an exhaustive study of the character of this competi
tion in a number of the most important field crops of the Northern 
States. 

POTATO FLOUR, DRIED POTATOES, POTATO STARCH, AND DEXTRIN. 

In the discussion of published reports under Schedule A, reference 
has already been made to the commission's report on the domestic 
potato-products industries. It may here be added that such products 
afford an outlet for millions of bushels of surplus, lower grade, 
and cull potatoes that would otherwise be wasted. In Germany 
and the Netherlands these industries are strongly established and 
are of great dimensions. The manufacture of potato flour is new 
in the United States, and the production of dried or de:::iccated 
potatoes, formerly insignificant, increased notably during the war 
period. On the other hand, the domestic potato dextrin industry 
is of small proportions, and the manufacture of potato starch has 
been declining, both because of cheaper cornstarch and effective 
foreign competition. 

Other unprinted studies of commodities embraced in Schedule G 
relate to: 

Completed. 

Barley.' 
Beans and lentils. 
Canned or prepared beans, peas, mush

rooms, etc. 

Flaxseed.1 

Hay. 
Oats.' 
Potato starch. 

1 Complete study of, as part of Cana.dian reciprocity report. 
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Ci trns fruits. 
Cocoa all(l ('hocolate. 
Cocoa buttPr mul substitut0s. 
Copra. 
Dandelion root. 
Dried eggs mul (•gg products. 

[11 ]J/'O[f/'CSS. 

Fish. 
Frozen C'ggs and egg prollncts. 
Olives. 
Raisin:". 
Rice. 

A printed report on "The domestic potato-prodnct industries" 
ha,; been issued. 

SCHEDULE I: COTTOX ::U.\Xt.:F.\C''ITIU::o'. 

Under this schedule effort has been devoted to adnrncing to com
pletion studies on cotton yarn and cotton cloths, especially venetians, 
referred to in the commission's second annual report. Statistical 
"·ork has also been completed for other commodities. 

COTTO'-" Y.\RX. 

The commission's report on "Cotton yarn: Import and export 
trade in relation to the tariff" is in the hands of the printer. This is 
an intensive study of the position occupied in om (lomestic industry 
by foreign cotton yarns and is the first scientific analysis attempted 
of the import trade in any special branch of indu~try. The gi~t of 
the facts established is that imports of cotton yarns, "·hieh amount to 
less than one-half of 1 per cent of the domestic output, are mainly 
supplemental, an<!? as a whole, have been but little influenced by such 
rnriations in taritt rates as have been made in the past three clecacles. 

The purpose of this report is to set forth fundamental conditions 
affecting the importation of cotton yarns into the United States and 
to bring together, in form aYailable for ready referencp, basic data 
11eecled for the consideration of the subject from a tariff standpoint. 
Cotton seY»ing thread and cottons put up for retail trade are treated 
only incidentally to the main subject of cotton ~-arn for fnrther use 
in manufacture. 

In the first chapter are given definitions and descriptions such as 
are needecl for clear understanding of the text. The second chapter 
is dl'VOted to the presentation and discussion of Various tables that. 
~Yen' compiled to illustrate, in concise and com-enient form, the trend 
of the import trade in cotton yarns so far as recorued in published 
statistics. The United Kingdom is seen to be the one large sourer, 
nnd the average count imported is shown to be steadily tending up
ward. The third and fourth chapters embody the results of the 
special investigation of cross sections of the import trade in 191-1: arnl 
HHS, "·hich the commission found it necessary to undertake in order 
to determine "·ith accuracy the character and uses of imported foreign 
Yarns. 
' In Chapter III are given the results of the investigation of indi
,·iclual yarn-consuming industries, such as curtains, lace, bobbinet, 
voile, crepe, towels, mixed silks, YelYets, wool and mohair mixtures, 
hatbands, silk ribbons, typewriter ribbons, polished-yarn war€s. knit 
gloves, hosiery, electrical-wire COYering, embroiden-, thread making, 
and harness twine. This work is unique in showing the counts and 
qualities of cotton yarns required by di verse branches of the textile 
industry and the reasons ·why certain counts and qualities are im
ported. Aside from its tariff rnlue this information will doubtless 
prove of service to .American spinners and ''ill tend to stimulate 
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the domestic manufacture of all yarns found to be imported in sutli
cient bulk to warrant manufacture in this country. 

Chapter IV includes the exposition and diseussion of the general 
tables which resulted from the special investigation. The first table, 
showing the amounts importelL and the use of each count, (\lllphasizes 
the fact that 78/2 ply is the main count imported and is used most 
largely by the lace-curtain industry. It lliscloses the main counts and 
plies used by each industry and brings out the changes that have oc
curred during the war in the quantity aml character of yarns imported 
by different industries. This is follmrnd by a table analyzing im
ports according to manufacture and color, showing that imports are 
mainly in the gray, and that normally over one-half was carded only, 
but that, in 1918, under abnormal conditions, and with a larger pro
portion of fine counts, about two-thirds were combed and only one
third carded. About 60 per cent of the imports are subjected to some 
special finish-gassing and preparing being the most important. A 
detailed study is made of the nature of the yarns supplied by each coun
try, from which it is found that Germany normally leads in the sup
ply of Turkey-red yarns (chiefly for towels) and in polished yarns, 
and Switzerland in embroidery yarns, but that England predomi
nates in the supply of yarns of all other types. Manchester was 
found to be the main source of cotton-yarn shipments, and, in 1918, 
half a dozen Manchester mills supplied more than one-half of our 
total imports. One firm at Manchester supplied 19 per cent of 
our imports in 1914 and 25 per cent in 1918. 

Advantage was taken of the opportunity afforded by this first com
plete study of our import trade to ascertain the relative importance 
of the main channels of trade. It was found that about three-fourths 
of the exports are shipped direct by the spinning mills abroad, and 
that ne~ly half of the imports are bought direct by lace-curtain 
mills and other ultimate consumers in this country. In 1914, 34.3 per 
cent and in 1918, 44.7 per cent of the total yarn trade was shipped 
direct, without any middlemen, from producer to consumer. The 
middleman, whether yarn agent, yarn merchant, or other, was found 
to occupy a more important position at the importing than at the ex
porting end. 

Chapter V deals with the A.mel'ican export trade in cotton yarn 
and particularly brings out the fact that exports and imports are 
mutually exclusive,· exports being mainly of counts under 40s and 
imports being mainly of the finer counts above 40s. It was found 
that through the war development our export trade in cotton yarn 
greatly exceeds our imports. 

Chapter VI is devoted to a discussion of the most logical adjust
ment of tariff duties, based on the preceding data on cotton yarn and 
thread. The line of demarcation between paragraphs 250 and 231 in 
the tariff act of 1913 is discussed, and attention is called to the fact 
that this line is being steadily broken down by decisions of the courts, 
with the result that at least two groups of yarn for machine work 
are being entered under lower rates of duty than apparently were 
intended by Congress. Both paragraphs need rephrasing and a 
length delimitation should be inserted in paragraph 251, so that 
yarns for machine \York will be excluded from the preferential treat
ment there accorded sewing thread and special yarns for handwork. 
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The "y.-..;tC'm of differentials for various ad Yancements in manufac
t nre, s'rn:h as doubling, cabling, color, finish, and the manner in which 
the articles are put up for sale, iw·luding combing and grouping, i:-; 
treated in detail. The principle m,Jerlying any adjustment of tariff 
duties based on cost of production is outlined, and the Yarying rela
tion between ad valorem and specific duties is clearly brought out. 
The chapter closes with a tabular statement showing, under each of 
the last five tariff acts, the average annual imports and rates of duty, 
eipccific ancl ad valorem, of the imports under paragraphs 250 and 
~i)l. 

Part 1 of the appendix deals w·ith international trade in cotton 
yarn an<l the idative importance of the United States. Among 
other features it discusses potential sources of competition from 
abroad, and the conclusion is reached that the United Kingdom will, 
in the future as in the past, be the only country from \Yhich substan
tial imports into the United States can be expected. 

Part 2 compares American and foreign import duties on cotton 
yarn, and is suggestive with respect to the framing and phrasing 
of futme tariff provisioru;. It shows the policies adopted by variou;; 
countries, the relatiYe height of different tariffs, using 78,.; as an 
illustration, ancl calls attention to the divergent treatment accorded 
fine yarns and yarns put up for retail trade. 

Part :l contains various price data. Its most striking featme ic; 
a table showing all i1woice prices during 1914 and 1918 on our im
ports of 78s cotton yarn of Yarious types and uses. 

Part -J consists of abstracts of leading deci;;;ions of the comts~ 
Board of General Appraisers, and the Treasury Department re
lating to cotton yarn and thread. 

COTTON YE::-iETL\::"<S. 

The commission's report on " Cotton yenetians: Import trade an<l 
domestic production" has been published. Yenetians constitute 
the main item in the imports of cotton doth into the Fnitecl States, 
and, while Yenetians were formerly almost entirely imported, a 
domestic industry developed during the war which now supplies 
more than half of the increasing demand. Y enetians present a 
typical after-the-war tariff problem, and this particular cloth should 
he borne in mind in the general adjustment of any future paragraph 
on cotton cloth. For these reasons a special study of the competi
tion of imported and domestic Yenetians has been considered timely. 

Cotton venetian is a dose-woven, piece-dyed, mercerized sateen 
or twill, woYen of medium to fine yarns, usually dyrd black, though 
to a small extent also in colors, and given a characteristic finish, of 
whicl1 the "Marquise" is the most noted, to resemble heaYy silk. 
On acconnt of the close weaYe, smooth W'arp face, and fine mercer
ized finish Yenetians ha Ye been found particularly adapted to the 
lining of cloaks and coats, the making of bathing snits, and skirtings, 
and for other purposes where a solid, yet soft and lustrous fabric is 
desired. Venetia!lS have, in fact, supplanted silk satin f~r several 
purposes, being more durable and less expensiYe. Thev have also 
been nsed as a substitute for fine woolen linings. · 

The quality and finish of thr domestic Yenetians ha rn been im-
1n·0Ying for se\·eral year,.;, and an aetiYe competitiYe stage has been 
readied in tho lower grndrs. 
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Until within the last few years the foreign protltl<'t c·o11kl be 
landed in the American market for less than the American cost of 
production. This was attributed to the generally lowpr labor costs 
abroa~ together with the greater economy secured through the skill 
and emciency of the experienced British workers. With the rapid 
advance of the Bradford prices, however, owing largt>ly to war
time difficulties of production and shipment, at a period of rapid 
expansion of the American market, domestic converters were able, 
during the later years of the war, to undersell· the importers by 
several cents it yard. Detailed costs of production \\"Pre Hecured 
from domestic mills and the mill prices compared with invoice 
prices on similar goods from Bradford. These costs and prices 
were secured both for 1913 and 1918, so as to show the relative 
<'hanges in material, conversion costs, and selling prices before and 
after the war. The larger margins of profit during the latter 
period are very striking. 

Under the present tariff act the importer has been· subjected to a 
handicap-measured in the amount of duty and cost of landing 
foreign gbods-which, in relation to the conversion or manufactur
ing costs of the domestic producer, amounted, on typical competitive 
goods, to about 36 per cent under normal conditions prior to the 
war, and to fully double that, or nearly 75 per cent, under the un
usual conditions prevailing in 1918. 

During the later years of the war American manufacturers of 
Yenetians were amply protected under the present tariff, and could 
easily undersell the Imported goods. The measure of import duty 
necessary to maintain the domestic industry hereafter can not be 
accurately gauged until the normal readjustment of trade under the 
new levels of wages and prices is attained. The course of compara
tiYc wage advances during the war warrants the expectation that 
comparative costs of production in British and American cotton in
dustries will tend to approximate each other more closely, to the 
advantage of the American manufacturer. 

Other unprinted studies of comm.oclities embraced in Schedule I, 
relate to: 

Comvlcted. 

Raw cotton. 
Cotton waste. 
Cotton yarn. 
Cotton sewing thread. 
Cotton cloth. 
Cotton-and-silk cloths. 
Tracing cloth. 
Filled and coated cloths. 
Waterproof cloth. 

Cotton handkerchiefs. 
Cotton wearing apparel, total. 

Corsets, not ornamented. 
Collars and cuffs. 
Clothing, ready-made, and arti

cles, n. s. p. f. 
Pile fabrics of cotton. 
Cotton gloves. 

In progress. 

Cotton waste adYanced in value. 
Cotton card laps, sliver, roving. 
Cotton chenille goods. 
. Jacquard figured upholstery goods. 
. Jacquard figured manufactures of 

cotton. 
Cotton,knit goods (general inclusiYe). 

Cotton hosiery. 

Underwear and wearing apparel, 
11. s. p. f. 

Cotton small wares. 
Belting for machinery . 
Table damask . 
Towels and bath mats. 
Blankets and quilts. 

A printed report on " Cotton venetians: Import trade and domes
tic 11 roduction " has been issued. 

II. Doc.319,66-2~ 
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SCHEDULE J: :FLAX, HEnlP, JUTE, AND M.\KUFACTURES OF. 

Considerable information has been compiled on the various vege. 
table fibers, and manufactures thereof, included under this schedule 
and related paragraphs of Schedule N and of the free list. Work 
was advanced on all tariff information suneys, in order to make them 
available for ready reference. A few were completed. 

Recently the commission gave a hearing to manufacturers of grass 
and fiber rugs, at which they were represented by counsel. A printed 
brief, which includes a petition for the revision of paragraphs 272 
and 273 of the tariff act of 1913, 1vas filed with the commission. 
These manufacturers contend that paragraph 272 should include only 
floor coverings of vegetable substances, such as stra >Y, and that para
graph 273 should cover floor coverings of vegetable fibers (other 
than cotton), also, that mats and rugs, now made in Japan of straw 
that has been crushed only between the joints or knuckles, should be 
classified as being made of fiber, rather than of vegetable substances, 
and that higher duties should be imposed. 

Other unprinted studies of commodities embraced in Schedule J 
relate to: 

I1'lax. 
Hemp. 

Jute yarns. 
Gill nettings. 
Straw floor mattings. 

Comvleted. 

Flax, hemp, and ramie yarns. 
Cables ancl cordage. 

!11 pl"Ogrcss. 

Linen collars and cuffs. 
Linen wearing apparel. 

Mattings of wgetablP filJer (excPpt 
cotton). 

Cotton bagging (jute). 
Jute burlaps. 
Jute ba~s and sacks. 

Hyrlraulic or Hume lloH>. 
Linol0u111 UHl oilcloth. 

Kapoc. 

SCHEDULE K: Y1°00L A1'D l\IA;o.;rF.\CTUHES 01''. 

Information has been collected for mo,,t of the itPHh under this 
schedule, and statistical matter has been completed for all. Consid
erable correspondence, and some field 1rnrk, were caniecl on in order 
to compile the most correct and np-to-clate information. 

Other unprinted studies of commodities embraced in Schedule K 
relate to: 

\Vool \\'UBil' matel'inl,.; mHl rng,;. 
\Vool yarn.-;. 

Tov,.; of \Yoo!. 
Wool cloth". 

Cu111plclcd. 

\\'ool l.Jlaukets. 
Wool flannels. 

J 11 jJl'Of/l"("SS. 

( :arpets aiHf rugs. 

SCIIEDCLE J,: SILKS .\~D SILK (;0(•DS. 

Under thic, schedule attention has Leen directe<l to extending the 
number of completed tariff information surYeys and to accumu
lating data for the remainder. The wmmission's published hand
book on "Silk and ~fonufactnres of Silk'' 1 was welcomed by the 
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silk trade and industry, and cor<lial cooperation has been given in 
more intensive inquiries. 

Other nnprinted stn<lies embrncrd in Sch<'dnle L relnte to: 

Raw silk and i;;ilk waste. 
Silk partially mnnufacturell. 
Spun sill;: or :;:drnppe. 
'L'hrown silk. 
Sewing silk. 

Oomplcte<Z. 

Silk pile fabrics. 
Hilk ribbons. 
Broad silks. 
8ilk bolting cloth. 
Hatters' plush. 

In progress. 

Silk handkerchiefs. 
Silk small wares. 
Silk wearing apparel. 

:Manufactures of silk n. s. p. f. 
Artificial silk. · 

SCIIED'UJ ... E M: PAPERS AND BOOKS. 

The study of Schedule M for the " summary of tariff informa
tion, 1919," has prominently developed four points: (1) the rise of 
prices of all kinds of paper; (2) the problem of raw materials; (3) 
the importance of Canada, both as a source of raw materials and as 
a purchaser, to the paper industry in the United States; and ( 4) the 
stimulus to exports brought about by the war. 

(1) An authority in the paper trade furnished the commission a 
list of prices for 1914 and 1918, from which the following compari
sons are taken : 

Kind of paper. 

Bonds ................................................................. . 
Ledgers ................................................................ . 

~~~i,~T1:.:1.t~::.:::::::::::::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
~:~a~~ ~il~ciiei:: :: : :: : ::: :: : : ::: : :: : ::: :: :: :: : ::: : : :: : : : : : : :::: ::::: 
Manila, No. l! fiber papers ............................................ .. 

Prices. 

July, 1914. 

$0. 05 to $0. 24 
.05to .2.5 
.11 to .13 
1. 9.5 to 2.60 

4.00to 4.50 
5. 25 to 9.00 
2. 65 to 3.0o 

June, 1918. 

$0. 12 to $0. 36 
.14 to .32 
.19 

3.25 to 3. 50 
7.75to 8.25 
9.00to 9.50 
6. 50 to 6. 75 

In the main, the rise in prices of paper is doubtless only one evi
dence of the more general phenomenon of the rise of prices of all 
commodities that occ~urred by reason of the war. But the rise in 
prices of paper had been going on for a number of years preceding 
the war, and was partly due to causes peculiar to the industry. 

(2) The princi_pal cause peculiar to tile industry is the growing 
difficulty of obtaming raw materials. The better grades of paper 
are made, in whole or in part, from rag pulp and the advent of the 
war threatened a veritable paper famine for these grades. Importa
tions of rags fell from 171,131,605 _Pounds in 1914 to 16,879,915 
pounds in 1918. The junk business is better organized in Europe 
than in this country .and the paper industry was largely dependent 
upon importations of rags. To a void closing, some of the .mills 
r~sorted to a campaign of education to induce the saving of rags 
and waste paper in American home..-.;. Snlphitc ·pnlp was substituted 
to a considerable extent for mg pnlp and the falling of importations 
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of rags was partly made good by increased importation of rag 
pulp, which grew from 19i,113 pounds in 1914 to 3,209,883 pounds 
in 1918. The most important raw material, hoY>eYer, is wood pulp, 
and the preferred wood is spruce. Of the 5,250,704 cords of pulp
wood consumed in 1918, 2,870,307 1Yere sprucP-2,204,143 domestic 
and GGG.164 imported from Canada. Other pulpwoods are hemlock, 
fir, poplar, and other woods. The rapid depletion of American 
forests i;.; threatening the extinction of the domestic supply and 
making American paper manufactures more dependent upon foreign 
conntric--:, especially on Canada. It is also awakening an interest 
in possible substitutes, such as stmw and bagassc. 

(3) The importation of 666,164 cords of spruce pulpwood in 
1918 did not represent the extent of dependence of paper manufac
turers upon foreign conntri<'s. especially Canada. In HHS, the total 
importations of pulpwoods of all kinds-Yirtually all from Canada
were 1,172,003 cords, to which must be added 504,152 tons of wood 
pulp of which about 88 per cent was from Canada. Other forms 
of paper stock of which there are large importations arc grasses, 
fibers, wastr. hemp, flax, paper shaving$, clippings, old paper, rope 
ends, rag pulp, rags, ·waste bagging, and gunny cloth. If. in this 
connection, the interests concerned as consumers of paper· be con
sidered-newspapers, printers, publishers-the dependence upon 
foreign countries becomes more apparent. In HHS, 602,020 tons of 
printing paper were imported, of which 95 per cent 'ms from 
Canada. There \Vere also considerable importations of other kinds 
of paper. 

( 4) Although importations of paper were considerable in 1918, 
it is only in the case of printing- paper that importations show an 
increase over 1914. In all other kinds there is a marked falling off. 
On the other hand, exports of all kinds of paper-including print
ing paper-;.;howe(l a remarkable increasr. The increase from 1!)14 
,to 1918, expressed in Yalues, was for bags $+22.075 to $1.106,409; for 
boxes and cartons $459,45!) to 8fl74,658; for paper board and straw
board $663,230 (1D15) to $2,411,282: for news print $2,177,483 to 
$9,246,641; for othei· printing paprr $1.612,370 to 87,695,298; and 
for wrapping paper $532,657 to $4,483,287. The foregoing figures, 
being of values, exaggerate the increase, as a part of the apparent 
increase is to be accounted for by the rise in prices. Unfortunately 
qnantitirs are not ascertainable in all cas0s, but where they are the 
increast> is ;.;till noteworthy. News print increased from 44,483 to 
110,186 tons; other printing paper, from 14)Wl to 45,036 tons; 
wrapping paper from 7.06() to 2D,Cii'i tons. The destinations of these 
exports were widely distributed and included the United Kingdom, 
France, British India, Cnha, Sonth Africa, Mexico, Argentina, 
Oceania, Japan, and Chile. By far the most important purchaser 
of Ame1·ican pape1· is Canada. Of the large exports of printing 
paper :J,) p~T cent was to f'ana<la, and of wrapping paper 86 per 
crnt. 

It i;-; appa1·rnt that tlw war ha,, affordC"d American paper manu
factures an opportunity to gain a strnng foothold in the world's 
paper trade. Thr ~nci·rasing exports to Canada indicate ability to 
compC'tP, and Amenca11 enc·1·gy may lw trusted to maintain and im
provr the po!0iti011 nlrP:t(h gained, if nttention be given to some 
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matters of fundamental importance, not the least of which is the 
use under a policy of conservation, of supplies of raw material. 

Other unprinted studies of commodities embraced in Schedule M 
relate to filter masse and printing paper. 

A printed report has been issued on "Papers and books."1 

SCHEDULE N: SUNDRIES, 

HIDES AND SKINS, J,EATHER AND lIANUFACTURED ARTICLES OF LgATHER. 

These commodities are not grouped in a separate schedule of the 
tariff act, yet they form a class which may be conveniently treated 
together. They are mentioned here because the dutiable articles of 
the group come under Schedule N. Several of the commodities, 
however, are on the free list. 

The preliminary studies which have been completed in this group 
of articles are as follows: Belting and sole leather (free list), hoots 
and shoes (free list), leather gloves (Schedule N), and upper 
leather (free list). Those which have been partly completed are: 
Chamois skins, glove leather, piano-forte and piano-forte action 
leather, enameled upholstery leather, and miscellaneous leather 
manufactures (all of which come under Schedule N), patent and 
enameled leather, bookbinders' leather, carriage and auto leather, 
harness leather, saddlery and harness, and hides and skins, which 
conie under the free list. 

One of the most marked of the war disturbances in the hide and 
leather industries was the change in the sources of our imports of 
those articles and in the destination of our exports. The commis
sion, therefore, has made a study of the changes in the currents of 
the trade of this country in hides and skins, leather and manufac
tured articles of leather, from 1913 to 1917. 

Soon after the outbreak of the war the belligerent countries 
turned to the United States for soldiers' shoes, harness and saddles, 
and other leather articles, and for leather and tanned skins. Our 
exports of those products attained unprecedented totals. On the 
other hand, imports of leather and leather articles into this country 
fell off to a marked degree. The demand for hides and skins for use 
in making up the leather required to meet these unusual conditions 
had to be met, in many instances, by opening up new sources of 
supply. 

The changes in the trade in leather and manufactured articles of 
leather were as striking as the changes in the hide and skin trade. 
For e.,"{ample, in 1913, France and Germany each sold about $3,000,-
000 worth of leather gloves in this country. Since then France has 
increased her exportations of leather gloves to this country, while 
Germany is no longer a factor. In 1915 our exports of harness and 
saddles to Ei1glarid, France, and Russia reached a total of about 
$17 ,000,000, breaking all records of this country; but more recently 
exports of this class of commo4ities have greatly decreased. Impo~ts 
of harness leather and of beltmg and sole leather from Canada m
creased during the war, and the development of the Canadian leather 
industry is repo:tted to have caused some 1lJ).easiness among compet
ing tanners in the United States. 

i Snpply cxha u~ted. 
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Upper leather is one of the mo!'t important produds of the indus
try, and this commodity offers a distinct tariff problem. Before the 
war American manufadurers of upper leather met \Yith some com
petition in the domestic market from French, English, and German 
manufacturers, particularly from the last named. This competition 
has been cardully investigated by the commission in a preliminary 
report, as yet unprinted, on that branch of the industry. 

The manufacture of glove leather is one of the industries which 
has grown considerably because of the war. The application of the 
chrome process of tanning to the making of glove leather is a recent 
development, and this fact, together with the cessation of imports on 
account of the war, brought about a great increase in the amount of 
glove leather manufactured in this country. 

Piano-forte and piano-forte action leather is one of the minor 
products of the industry, yet there is a separate tariff problem con
nected with it. This leather is oil-tanned buckskin, made principally 
from skins imported from Central America. It is used in the manu
facture of pianos, particularly to place beneath the keys to deaden 
the shock. In order to produce the desired result, it must be of 
special thickness and pliability. The chief competition of the 
American manufacturers before the war W<ts \Yith Germanv. 

The American shoe manufacturers have built up a foreign trade 
which was considerably influencBd by the war. Changes in this 
trade, developments in the domestic branch of the business, and the 
prospect of foreign competition in the American market have been 
considered by the commission. 

Imports of all other dutiable manufactured leather articles (in
cluding bag;s, valises, pocketbooks, etc.) greatly decreased during 
the w1\r. England retained the leadership, France was second, and 
Japan became a factor, whereas before the war .Japan had not par
ticipated in this trade. 

Other unprinted studies of commodit1P:-; embraced in Schedule N 
relate to: 

Com11lcfrrl. 

Art, works of. 
Beacls and spnu~Jes. 
Bristles. 
Brooms. 
Bnrnltes. 
Buttons. 
Catgut, manufactured. 
Cork. 
Dice, <luwiuos, ete. 
I'JmPry and emen· wheels. 

Gloyes, leather. 
l\fatC'he-.:. 
~Iusicnl iustrumPnts. 
Peat moss. 
l'endls. 
Pencil leads. 
l'honographs. 
Rosin, violin. 
HattPrs' plnsh. 

!11 prngress. 

Cllarnois skins. 
I•~ni,uneled upholstery le at her. 
Fans. 
Feathers aud flowers. 
Films. 
Furs, drC'ssed and manufnctun's uf. 
Fm· felt hats. 
Glove lei•Jher. 

Hair ( curl<'cl). 
Hail'cloth. 
Human hair. 
Leather, manufactures of. 
Photographic goods. 
Hamie hat braids. 
Straw IJraids. 
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Printed studies or reports have been is,-;11ed on the following sub-
jects: · 
The button industry.' 'l'he brush industry.' 

THI~ 1''REE LIS'!'. 

THE WOOL-GROWING JNDUWI'UY. 

The commission is making an extensive inqnirv into con<litiom> in 
the wool-growing industry at home and abroad. . Wool is practically 
indispensable in time of war and, durinO" the period of hostilities 
recently ended, the United States and foreign conntries enforced 
many regulations of the wool trade. It has been necessary carefully 
to scrutinize the effects of these regulations and the other changes 
which the war brought about in the production of marketing of wool. 
Such an examination discloses some permanent and some merely 
transitory effects of the war upon the industry. These results, hmv
ever, form only a part of the subject matter of the commission's 
study. Other significant changes, unrelated to the war, have been 
taking place in this field of industry. 

In 1912 the Tariff Board made an exhaustive report on the wool 
industry, containing figures on the cost of production of wool; costs, 
however, have changed much since that time. The Tariff Commis
sion is endeavoring to find the present relation between the cost of 
production at home and abroad. Several experts of the commission 
have been investigating conditions in the industry and costs of pro
duction both in the " range States " and in the " farm States " in 
this country. The inquiry has extended into practically all of the 
important wool-growing States. Many of the leading wool growers 
have been interviewed and officials of national and State wool grow
ers' associations and agricultural experts have been consulted. Ques
tionnaires on cost of production have been filled out by the com
mission's investigators in conference. with growers. 

Every important wool-growing section, the various kinds of busi
ness units, and the conditions of comparative success will be investi
gated. The resulting figures for cost of production should repre
sent a fair average. It is particularly difficult to determine the cost 
of production of foreign products, and in fixing upon a figure as the 
"average cost" of wool there are both theoretical and practical diffi~ 
culties to be met. Consular and commercial representatives of the 
United States and specially selected correspondents are being relied 
upon to secure information on foreign conditions, and the Tariff 
Commission will be in a position to indicate costs as accurately as 
possible. 

It is the purpose of the commission to present a comprehensive 
survey of the wool-growing industry, together with the figures on the 
cost of production, in a handbook of tariff information. This volume 
will not deal with the technical questions of sheep husbandry, except 
as these questions have a bearing on the tariff, yet there are many 
facts concerning the different breeds of sheep, classification of wool, 
the management of flocks, and the recent history of the industry 
which must necessarily find a place in such a report. 

There were several temporary war boards which dealt with rnrious 
aspects of wool control. The Tariff Commission has been in close 

'Supply exhan~tcd. 
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touch with these, as well as with the permanent governmental bureaus 
1vhich exercise supervision over and furnish advice to those engaged 
in sheep raising. Combining the benefits of their counsel with the 
results of its 01vn research, the Tariff Commission hopes to be in a 
position to furnish full information to Congress on the recent devel
opments in the industry. 

Unprinted studies of commodities on the free list relate to: 

Completed. 

Abrasives, crude artificial, n. s. p. f. 
Acids: 

Acetic or pyroligneous. 
Chromic. 
Fluoric. 
Hydrochloric or muriatic. 
Hydrofluoric. 
Nitric. 
Phosphoric. 
Silicic. 
Sulphuric or oil of vitriol. 

Alcohol: 
Methyl or wood. 

Ammonia: 
Nitrate of. 
Perchlorate of. 
Sulphate of. 

Antimony: 
Ore. 
Stibnite containing. 

Arsenic. 
Arsenic and sulphide of a1·senic or 

orpiment. 
Band steel. 
Bars: 

Platinum. 
Tin. 

Bauxite or beauxite, crude. 
Bell metal, broken. 
Bells, broken. 
Bismuth. 
Black oxide of tin. 
Blooms. 
Blue vitriol. 
Bone black. 
Borate material, crude, n. s. p, f.; of 

lime, n. s. p. f. 
Borax, crude, n. s. p. f, 
Bort, diamond. 
BrimstonP. 
Bromin. 
Bnnstonl'. 

In blocks. 
!IIannfactured. 

Cadmium. 
Calcium: 

Acetate. 
Carbirlc. 
Chloride. 
Cyanamid. 
Nitrate. 

Cassi teri te. 
Cflt!!ut, nnmannfnctured. 
Cerite. 
Cerium, ore. 

Charcoal. 
Chromic ore. 
Chromium, hydroxide of. 
Cinchona hark: 

Alkaloids of. 
Salts of. 

Cobalt, ore. 
Copper: 

Acetate of. 
Subacetate of. 
Sulphate of. 

Copperas. 
Corundum, n. s. p. f. 
Cream separators. 
Crude cacao and cacao shells. 
Coffee. 
Cryolite. 
Cubic nitrate. 
I-<;mery, ore, n. s. p. f. 
Ferromanganese. 
Flint stones, unground. 
Flint, unground. 
Fulminates. 
l!'ulminating powder. 
Glnves, of horsehide, pigskin, etc. 
Hones. 
Hoop poles. 
Hoop steel. 
Ingots: 

Cogged. 
Platinum. 
Steel, Bessemer, etc. 

fodine, crude or rcsublimed. 
Iridium. 
Iron: 

Band. 
Chromnte of. 
Hoop. 
In pigs. 
Ken ti edge. 
Loops. 
Ore. 
Ore, manganlferous. 
Hailway bars. 
Sulphate of. 
Sulphuret of. 
Band, cut to lengths. 
Band, partly manufactured. 
Barbed wire. 
Billets. 

. Brads. 
Cut nails. 
Gut spikes. 
Hnlmails. 
Hoop, cut to lengths. 
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.Complctocl-Coniint1P<l. 

Iron-Con tinned. 
Hoop. partly manufactured. 
Horseshoe nails. 
Horseshoe nnil rolls. 
Horseshol'S. 
Ingots. 
l\lule shoes. 
Ox shol's. 
Railway l>nrs. 
Slabs. 
::-ipil.;Ps. 
•.rncks. 
Wire nails. 
Wire staples. 

Irish potatoes. 
Jalap. 
Kainite. 
Kelp. 
Kryolith. 
Kyanitc, or cyanite, and kainite. 
Leather, n. s. p. f. 
Lemon juice. 
Lime: 

Borate of, n. s. p. f. 
Juice. 
Xitrogen. 

Manganiferous ore. 
Mule shoes, of iron or steel. 
Needles: 

Crochet. 
Shoe-ma~hine. 

Nickel: 
Matte ore. 
Ore. 

Niter cake. 
Ores: 

Antimony. 
Chromic. 
Cobalt. 
Iron. 
Iron, manganiferous. 
Manganese. 
Nickel. 
Nickel matte. 
Platinum metal. 
Tin. 
Tungsten-bearing. 

Osmium. 
Oxide of: 

Manganese. 
Tin, blaclr. 

Ox shoes, of iron or steel. 
Paintings, works of art, etc. 
Palladium. 
Philosophical apparatus: 

For educational, etc., purposes. 
Pig iron. 
Pigs, tin. 
Platinum : 

Apparatus. 
Bars. 
Ingots. 
In plates. 

Pin tin um-( \mt iJ rnell. 
l\fannfndun's 01', 11. s. p. f. 
'.\!('fn[ Ol'PS. 

~<'l':tp. 
~ht\Pt~. 

~JHHl,:..!;(1, 

UllllHI n 11i'nctu1·< ., 1. 
\'a-;<'s, retorts, 11mi ot hPr nppurntus 

for ehemiral usl's. · 
\\'it'('. 

Potash: 
t':11·ho1rnte of. 
( 

1 l'll<lP. 

c~·auide of. 
Hy<lrnte of. 
Muriatl' of. 
NitrntL' of, crude. 
Sulphate of. 

Potato flour and dried potatoes. 
Potatoes: 

Desiccated. 
Dried. 

Pyrites, sulphur ore as. 
Quinia, sulphate of. 
Radioactive substitutes. 
Radium: 

Salts of. 
Railway: 

Bars, iron. 
Bars, steel 01· i1al't steel, 

Retorts, platinum. 
Rhodium. 
Rods, horseshoe nail. 
Rottenstone. 
Ruthenium. 
Salt. 
Salt cakP. 
Scientific utensils. 
Scrap, tin: 

Platinum. 
Sheets, platinum. 
Shoes: 

Horse. 
Mule. 
Ox. 

Skius of hares, ra!J!Jils, dogs, goats, 
·and sheep, undressecl. 

Slabs: 
Iron. 
Steel, bessemer, etc. 

Soda: 
Arsenate of. 
Ash. 
Nitrate of. 
Silicate of. 
Sulphate of. 

S piegeleisen. 
Spikes: 

Cut, of iron or steel. 
Sponge. platinum. 
Sprigs. 
Staples, wire. 
Statuary, 
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Cu 111 Ji/ <:f nl-< '011 tin ne<l. 

Sl<'Pl: 
Band. 
Hoop. 
Ingots. 
Hailway bars. 

Stilmite, conh1i11ing autimony. 
-' trydrnia. 
Strydmiue. 
~ulphur in any form. 
Sulphur ore as pyrites. 
Rnlphuret of iron. 
Nweet potatoes and yams. 
T rails. 
Tacks, cut. 
•.:.';ileum, crude. 
-~'ar of wood. 
Tea. 
'l'in : 

Grain. 

. \eonite. 
Agricultural implemcn ts. 
. \mber, in chips: 

Manufactures of, 11. s. p. f. 
:\nthradte coal. 
Basic slag. 
Bituminous coal. 
Blood, dried, n. s. p. f. 
Hones, erude, etc. 
Burgundy pitch. 
Coconuts anu coconut oil. 
Balm of Gilead. 
Castor or castorium. 
Cement, copper. 
Coal: 

Anthracite. 
Bituminous. 
Culm. 
Shale. 
Slack. 

Cocculns indicus. 
Coppa·: 

Clippings. 
Coarse. 

'fin-( :on tin ue( 1. 
nranulatetl. 
In bars. 
In blocks. 
In pigs. 
Ore. 
Oxide of, black. 
Scrap. 

'l'ripoli. 
'l'nq1e11tine: 

Spirits of. 
Venice. 

Verdigris. 
Wheat. 
'Vhetstone. 
Witherite. 
·wool of the sheep, hair of the eamel 

and other lilrn animals. 
Za:ffer. 

In progress . 

Gilead, balm of. 
Glue, stock . 
Guano. 
Harvesters. 
Headers. 
Hide rope. 
I-Iit!es of cattle, raw. 
Hoofs, unmanufactured. 
Horns, unmannfactured. , 
Horserakes. 
Icbtl1yol oil. 
Ipe<:ae. 
Iron, scrap, wrought. 
Iron wire fencing. 
Kauri. 
Lac dye, crude, seed, button, ~tiek, 

anu shell. 
Lactarene or casein. 
Mowers. 
.:\I:yrobolans fruit. 
Nutgalls, for tanning. 
~ux vomica. 
Ores, copper. 
Palm nuts. 

In plates, hnr;o:, ingots, or pigs, Palm kernels. 
11. s. p. f. 

Old. 
Or0. 
Regulus of. 
Scale. 

Cultivators. 
Damar. 
Disk harrows. 
Drills, agri(·ultural. 
J<Jxtracts : 

Annatto. 
Chestnut bark. 

Furs and fur skins, u1Hlr<':<se11. 
Galvanize<! "·ire fencing-. 
Gambier. 

Paris green. 
Phosphates, cruue. 
Planters', agricultural. 
Soya beans. 
Salep. 
Santonin. 
Scrap: 

Iron, wrought. 
Steel. 

Rtrontian, protoxi<le of. 
Strontia. 

l\lineral, c:wbona te of. 
Oxide of. 

S trontianite. 
Skins of all kind~, raw. 
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COSTS AND PRICES. 

T~e Tmiff C<?rr,imission is authorized by the. act creating- it to in
vestigate '· cond1t10ns, causes, and effects relatmg to competition of 
foreign industries with those of the United States, including clumping 
and cost of production." 

The commission stated in its second annual report that because of 
the world-wide industrial disturbance, due to the war, the difficulties 
of obtaining reliable cost data, especially in foreign countries, were 
very great, and that any available information ti,s to cost of produc
tion would have been of comparatively little value for tariff purposes. 
Although disturbances still prevail to some extent, especially in for
eign countries, domestic affairs are relatively more settled. The 
commission believes that the time is now opportune for initiating 
cost investigations in certain industries which present acute tariff 
problems. 

The first of these investigations undertaken by the commission is in 
the dye industry. Cost reports have been received from the prin
cipal manufacturers in this country, showing not only the cost of the 
important dyes, but also the cost of the fundamental coal-tar deriva
tives, known as intermediates. The returns from these reports are 
being tabulated and will form the basis of a report to Congress. It is 
the intention of the commission to obtain periodical reports upon 
these products for some time to come, in order that Congress may be 
accurately informed concerning the changes in cost and the progress 
of the industry toward stability. 

The commission has also made a study of the cost of producing 
wool and mutton in the Mountain States, and such cost data will be 
incorporated as a portion of the report on the wool-growing industry 
of the world. The cost of producing refined sugar has also been in~ 
vestigated and the results of the field work are being incorporated in 
a report to be published by the commission. 

As already stated, cost information from foreign countries is avail
able now in only a very limited degree. As an alternative, however, 
comparatirn price studies are feasible, and the commi,ssion is now 
making a studv of such comJ?arisons. The purpose is to compare not 
only foreign a11d domestic prices, but also domestic costs with domestic 
and foreign prices. In the dye industry, for example, our domestic 
costs are being compared with -prices in the United States and with 
those in >arious foreign countries. 

As conditions become more normal, the Tariff Commission plans to 
extend its inquiries in the field of cost of production. The accounting 
staff is heina enlarged to meet the requirements of new investigations, 
and greaterei emphasis will be placed in the future upon the work of 
international cost of comparisons. Three new investigations are in 
contemplation-barytes and the barium chemicals industry, the silk 
industry, and certain phases of the ferro-alloy industry, and, in so far 
as the funds of the commission warrant, these will be pressed in detail. 

The Tariff Commission desires to call attention to the fact, how
ever that if it is the desire of Congress to have extensive cost investi
g~ti~ns made in a large ?umber of fields, ~d~itional appropriations 
will have to be made aYa1lable to the comm1ss1on. 
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I);\·E~TIG,\'l'IO:\S IN FOREIGN ('OUC\THIES. 

The law CTPatiug the Tariff Commission provides that "the com
mission may, by one or more of its members, or by such agents as it 
may designatP, prosecute any inquiry necessary to its duties in any 
part of the United States or in any foreign country." 

In all of its inn~stigations the commission has made an effort to 
bring together for comparative purposes all pertinent information 
on wages, conditions of production, efficiency of labor, processes, sup
plies, and prices of ra"W materials, and other industrial factors in 
the foreign countries which compete with industries in the United 
States. During the war, however, it "Was not practicable to send 
investigators abroad for the purpose of studying foreign conditions. 
In many cases competition \\·ith American industries was virtually 
suspended by war demands and governmental restrictions. Follow
ing the signing of the armistice, ''hen it would have been desirable 
to make some preliminary investigations in foreign countries, the 
cmtailed appropriation of the commission made such steps impos
sible. It is only since the beginning of the present fiscal year that 
the commission has been in a position to undertake preliminary sur
wys abroad which will provide important data and assist in de
termining in what directions further investigations arc desirable. 

The commission has sent one of its investigators into Germany 
with instructions to make a general survey of industrial conditions 
there. Three others, who were selected because of their expert quali
fications for the study of particular industries, have been sent to 
Great Britain. They "Were directed to giYe chief consideration to 
certain of the metal and textile industries, but they will also de
vote attention to general industrial conditions. 

Two other i1westigators have been sent to Japan. The commis
sion has published a comprehcnsirn suney of Japanese trade dur
ing the war, and it plans to supplement this report with a study of 
the tariff system ancl industrial conditions of ,Japan. Considerable 
data relating to both of these subjects were gathered in this country, 
but it was deemed desirable to obtain at first hand additional facts 
that were needed to complete the work. There is much concern in 
the United States at the present time with regard to .Japanese com
petition. By some it is considered of comparatiYely little impor
tance; by others the most serious possible problem for many of our 
industries. It is necessary that the uncertainty, so far as possible, 
be speedily removed and the Tariff Commission, in its report based 
on original investigation, hopes to contribute to that end. 

CO:'ll :'IIISSIO.N J,IBRARY. 

The library no"W consists of about 7,000 books and pamphlets, most 
of which formerly belonged to the _Tariff Board of 1911. During the 
year some 2,000 unnecessary dnphcates and worn-out yolumes were 
returned to the Gowrnment Printi1rn: Office, according to reo·ulation 

~ . b ' 
and 200 n~w hooks. m:n' adclecl. Oue hun(hecl and eighty-five trade 
and techmcal 1wr1od1cnb and Gon~rnment publications were re
ceived regularly, and the material in them was brouaht to the atten
tion of interested clP}rnrtrnrnt". ~fPst of the periodicals an' bE'ing 
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clipped for use in the studies and surveys made by the commission. 
Because of lack of funds no binding could be done. 

The Library of Congress, as well as certain departmental libraries 
and the Public Library of the Distrid of Columbia were drawn 
upon freely for books and periodicals. . 

The mailing list, as well as the multigraph and mimeograph work, 
was handled by the library, and during the past year 46,127 Tariff 
Commission publications and 84,354 multigraph and mimeograph 
items were distributed. 

The commission participated in the united war work camp!l,ign 
and through the libra1·y sent 105 books to soldiers' libraries. 

FINANCES AND APPROPRIATION. 

The appropriation for the commission for the fiscal year ended 
Jm10 30, 1918, under the sundry civil appropriation act approved 
July 1, 1918, was $200,000. 

The expenditures of the commission July 1, 1918, to June 30, 1919, 
were as follows : 
Salaries of commissioners---------------------------------·------ $45, 000. 00 
Salaries of staff--------~----------------------~---------------- 132, 130. 00 
Rent----------------------.----------"--------------------------- 12, 666. 69 
Printing and binding___________________________________________ 8, 164. 0-1: 
Traveling and other field expenses:..._____________________________ 1, 397. 55 
Office supplies, etC--------------------------------------------- 643. 72 . 

Total----------------------------------------------------- 200,000.00 

• A detailed classification of the personnel of the commission as of 
June 30, 1919, is shown in the following statement: 
Commissioners_________________________________________________________ G 
Secretary--------------------------------------- ----------------------_ 1 
Clerks to commissioners----------------------------------------------- 2 
Special experts-------------------------~------------------------------ 26 
Clerks (including stenographers and typists)--------------------------- 34 
l\lessengeI'S------------------------------------------------~---------- 2 
Telephone operator---------------------------------------------------- 1 
Skilled laborer-------------------------------------------------------- 1 

Total------------------------------------------------------------ 73 
Respectfully submitted. 

Tno:\rAs WALKER P AUE, 
Acting Ohairmo;n,. 

DAVID J. LEWIS. 
WILLIAM KEN'!'. 
W. S. CurnERTSON. 
EDWARD P. Cos'I'IGAN. 



APPENDIX. 

ACT CREATING THE TARIFF COMMISSION'. 

The act of Congress approved ~eptember 8, 19Hl, entitled "An act to increase 
the revenue, and for other purposes," contains the following provisions Pstab
lishing the United States Tariff Commission: 

TITLE YII.-TARIFF CO~BIISSIOX. 

SEC. 700. That a commission is hereby create11 and establishet1, to be known 
:ls the United States Tariff Commission (hereinafter in this title referred to as 
tlle commission), which shall he composed of six members, who shall be ap
i)Ointed by the President, by :rnd with the adYice and consent of the Senate, not 
more than three of whom shall lie members of tile same political party. In 
making said appointments members of different political i1arties shall alternate 
as 11early as may be practicable. The first members a11pointed shall con
tinue in office for terms of two, four, six, eight, ten, and twelve ;years, re,.,pec
tively, from the date of the passage of this act, the term of each to be desig
nated by the President, but their succc;.:sors shall be appointed for terms of 
twelve years, except that Qny person chosen to fill a >acancy shall be appointed 
only for the unexpired term of the member whom he shall succeed. The Prcsi
<lent shall designate annually the chairman and vice chairman of the commis
sion. ?\o member shall engage actively in any other business, function, or em
ployment. Any member may be removed by the President for inefficiency. 
neglect of duty, or malfeasance In office. A vacancy shall not impair the right o:I' 
1 he remaining members to exercise all the powers of the commission, but no 
vacancy shall extend beyond any session of Congress. 

SEC. 701. That each commissioner shall receive a salary of $7,500 per year, 
pa;yable monthly. The commission shall appoint a secretary, who shall receive 
a salary of $5,000 per year, pa~·able in like manner, and it shall have authority 
to employ and fix the compensations of such special experts, examiners, clerks. 
and other employees as the commission may from time to time find neel':<Sary 
for the proper performance of its duties. 

\Vith the exception of the secretary, a clerk to each commissioner, and such 
special experts as the commission may from time to time find necessary for 
the conduct of its work, all employees of the commission shall be appointed 
from lists of eligibles to be supplied by the Civil Service Commission and in 
Ltccordance with tlie civil-service law. 

All of the expenses of the commission, including all necessary expenses for 
transportation incurred by the commissioners or by their employees under 
their orders in making any investigation or upon official bu!'?iness in any other 
places than at their respective headquarters, shall be allowed and paid on the 
presentation of itemized vouchers therefor approved by the commission. 

Unless otherwise provided by law, the commission may rent suitable offices 
for its use, and purchase such furniture, equipment, and supplies as may be 
necessary. 

The principal office of the commission shall be in the city of Washington, 
but it may meet and exercise all its po,vers at any other place. The commission 
may, by one or more of its members, or by such agents as it may designate, 
prosecute any inquiry necessary to its duties in any part of the United States 
or in any foreign country. 

SEC. 702. That it shall he the 1luty of said commission to investigate the 
administration aml fiscal arn1 industrial effects of the customs laws of this 
country now in force or '"hich mny lie hereafter C>nacte(1, 1.he rt>lntions between 

(i2 
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the rates of tluty on raw mnterials and finished or partly finished products, the 
effects of nd valorem and specific duties and of componl1!l specific and acl 
valo1·em duties, all questions relative to the nrrangement of sehcclules and 
classificnlion of articles in the several schecluh's of the customs lnw, and, in 
general, to investigate the operation of customs laws, including their relation 
to the Fe11eral revenues, their effect upon the industries nnd labor of the 
country, and to submit reports of its investigations us hereafter provided. 

SEc. WS. That the commission shall put at the disposal of the President of 
the Unitecl States, the Committee on Ways and Means of the House of Repre
sentatives, and the Committee on Finance of the Senate, whenever requested, 
all info1·mation at its command, and shall make.such investigations and reports 
ns may be requested by the President or by either of said committees or by 
either branch of the Congress, and shall report to Congress on the first Mon
day of December of each year hereafter a statement of the methods adopted 
and all expenses incurred, and a summary of all reports made during the year. 

SEc. 704. That the commission shall have power to investigate the tariff 
relations between the United States and foreign countries, commercial treaties, 
preferential provisions, economic alliances, the effect of export bounties and 
preferential transportation rates, the volume of importations compared with 
domestic production and consumption, and conditions, causes, and effects relat· 
ing to competition of foreign industries with those of the United States, 
including dumping and cost of production. 

SEC. 705. That upon the organization of the commission, the cost of Produc· 
tion Division in the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce in the Depart
ment of Commerce shall be transferred to said commission, and the clerks and 
employees of said division shall be transferred to and become clerks and 
einployees of the commission, and all records, papers, and property of the said 
division and of the former tariff board shall be transferred to and become the 
records, papers, and property of the commission. 

SEc. 706. That for the purposes of carrying this title into effect the commis
sion or its duly authorized agent or agents shall have access to and the right 
to copy any document, paper, or record pertinent to the subject matter under 
investigation, in the possession of any person, firm, copartnership, corporation, 
or association engaged in the production, importation, or distribution of any 
article under investigation, and shall have power to summon witnesses, take, 
testimony, administer oaths, and to require any person, firm, copartnership, 
corporation, or association to produce books or papers relating to any matter 
pertaining to such investigation. Any member of the commission may sign 
subpamas, arnl members and agents of the commission, when authorized by the 
commission, may administer oaths and affirmations, examine witnesses, take 
testimony, and receive evidence. 

Such attendance of witnesses and the production of sueh documentary evi
dence may be required from any place in the United States at any designated 
place of hearing. And in case of disobedience to a subprena the commission 
may invoke the aid of any district court of the United States in requiring the 
attendance and testimony of witnesses and the production of documentary 
evidence, and such court within the jurisdiction of which such inquiry is car
ried on may, in case of contumacy or refusal to obey a subpama issued to any 
corporation or other person, is::iue an order requiring such corporation or other 
person to appear before the commission, or to produce documentary evidence 
if so ordered, or to give evidence touching the matter in question; and any 
failure to obey such order of the court may be punished by such court as a 
contempt thereof. 

Upon the application of the Attorney General of the United States, at the 
request of the commission, any such court shall have jurisdiction to issue 
writs of mandamus commanding compliance with the provisions of tl1is title 
or any order of the commission made in pursuance thereof. 

The commission may -order testimony to be taken by <leposition in any 
proceeding or investigation pending under this title at any stage of such pro
ceeding or investigation. Such depositions may be taken ])efore any person 
designated b:r the commission and having power to administer oaths. Such 
testimony shall be reduced to writing by the person taking the deposition, 
or under his direction, and shall then be subscribed by the deponent. Any 
person, firm, copartnership, corporation, or associn,tion may be compelled to 
appear and depose and to produce documentary evidence in the same manner 
as witnesses may be compelled to appear and testify and produce documentary 
evidence before th0 commission, as hereinbefore provided. 
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'Vitnesses summoned before the commission shall be paid the same fees 
and mileage that are paid witnesses in the courts of the United States, and 
witnesses whose depositions are taken and the persons taking the same, ex
cept employees of the commission, shall severally be entitled to the sauw 
fees and mileage as are paid for lilre services in the courts of the United 
States: Provided, That no person shall be excused, on the ground that it 
may tend to incriminate him or subject him to a penalty or forfeiture, from 
attending and testifying, or producing books, papers, documents, and other 
evidence, in obedience to the subprena of the commission; but no natural per
son shall be prosecuted or subjected to any penalty or forfeiture for or on 
account of any transaction, matter, or thing as to which, in obedience to a 
subprena and under oath, he may so testify or produce evidence, except that 
no person shall be exempt from prosecution and punishment for perjury com
mitted in so testifying. 

SEc. 707. That the said commission shall in appropriate matters act in con
junction and cooperation with the Treasury Department, the Department of 
Commerce, the Federal Trade Commission, or any other departments or 
independent establishments of the Government, and such departments and 
independent establishments of the Government shall cooperate fully with the 
commission for the purposes of aiding and assisting in its work, and, when 
directed by the President, shall furnish to the commission, on its request, all 
records, papers, and information in their possession relating to any of the 
subjects of investigation by said commission and shall detail, from time to 
time, such officials and employees to said commission as he may direct. 

SEC. 708. It shall be unlawful for any member of the United States Tariff 
Commission, or for any employee, agent, or clerk of said commission, or any 
other officer or· employee of the United States, to divulge, or to make known in 
any manner whatever not provided for by law, to any person, the trade 
secrets or processes of any person, firm, copartnership, corporation, or asso
ciation embraced in any examination or investigation conducted by said 
commission, or by order of said commission, or by order qf any member 
thereof. Any offense against the provisions of this section shall be a misde
meanor and be punished by a fine not exceeding $1,000, or by imprisonment 
not exceeding one ;year, or both, in the discretion of the court, and such of
fender shall also be dismissed from office or discharged from empl.oyment. 
The commission shall have power to investigate the Paris Economy Pact and 
similar organizations and arrangements in Europe. 

SEc. 709. That there is hereby appropriated, for the purpose of defraying 
the expense of the establishment and maintenance of the commission, includ
ing the payment of salaries herein authorized, out of any money in the 
Treasury of the United States not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $300,000 
for the fiscal ~'ear ending .June 30, 1917, and for each fiscal year thereafter a 
like sum is authorized to be appropriated. 
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